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1

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 2004, 10:00 A.M.

2

--000--

3

(Call to order of the Court.)

4

THE CLERK:

Number 1 on calendar, 2004 Civil 656,

5 Cooper v. Brown for evidentiary hearing regarding habeas

6 corpus.
~,

7

THE COURT:

Good morning.

State your appearances,

8 please.
9

MR. ALEXANDER:

Good morning, your Honor.

David

10 Alexander on behalf of the Petitioner.
11

MS. WILKENS:

Good morning, your Honor.

Holly

12 Wilkens, Deputy Attorney General, for the Respondent.
13

THE COURT:

Welcome back.

14

MR. ALEXANDER:

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. ALEXANDER:

Do we have a witness?

We do, your Honor.

You may call him.
Thank you very much.

The

17 Petitioner would call Mr. Lance Stark.
18
19

Mr. Stark?
LANCE STARK - PETITIONER'S WITNESS - SWORN

20

THE CLERK:

Please be seated.

21

Please state your name and spell your first and

22 last name for the record.
23

THE WITNESS:

Lance Stark, L-A-N-C-E, S-T-A-R-K.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. ALEXANDER:

You may proceed.
Thank you, your Honor.
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THE COURT:

1

Good morning.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

2

3 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
4 Q

Mr. Stark, can you tell us just the city in which you

5 reside?
6 A

Riverside, California.

7 Q

Thank you.

And it's true, is it not, that you and I

8 have met on one occasion before today?
9 A

Yes, sir.

10 Q

All right.

And that was -- where was that?

11 A

At my residence, at my daughter's paving company.

12 Q

All right.

And do you recall that being about a month

13 ago on a Friday afternoon?
14 A

Yes, sir.

15 Q

All right.

That sound about right to you?

And it's also true that I had a colleague

16 with me?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

And that was a woman?

19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

All right.

Do you happen to recall her name as you sit

21 here?
22 A

No, sir.

23 Q

All right.l

Now, before I met with you on that

and

24 my colleague met with you on that Friday, other than to get
25 directions to where you were had we spoken?
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1 A

No, sir.

2 Q

And after we had spoken that day, do you recall my

3 preparing a declaration which I sent to you?
4 A

Yes, sir.

5 Q

All right.

And before my sending it, do you recall if

6 we - - if I read it to you over the telephone?
7 A

Yes, sir.

8 Q

All right.

And subsequent to that do you recall my

9 efforts to reach you by telephone on numerous occasions?
10 A

Yes, sir.

11 Q

All right.

And were you out on a job during that

12 period of time?
13 A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

All right.

And just briefly, what is the nature of the

15 work that you were doing during that period of time?
r-

16 A

My daughter has paving equipment and it goes out on a

17 site and it sets there.

And instead of having it

18 vandalized, I go out there and sit there at night time, you
19 know, sometimes for three or four days and maybe a week at a
20 time.
21 Q

And were you gone after you and I had met with my

22 colleague for approximately a week's period of time before
23 we could hook up again?
24 A

Probably so.

25 Q

Okay.

Yes, sir.

Now, how long have you resided where you
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1 presently reside?
2 A

Approximately two months.

3 Q

All right.

4 A

Well, it was Lake Elsinore.

5 Park.

Three months maybe.

And where did you reside before that?
It was called Playland

I believe it was 1 --

6 Q

You don't need to give the address.

7 A

Oh, okay.

8 Q

No, that's close enough.

9 A

Yes, sir.

10 Q

All right.

So it was Lake Elsinore?

And was there a period of time in your

11 life, sir, when you lived in the Chino Hills area?
12 A

Yes, sir.

13 Q

All right.

And can you briefly describe the period of

14 time that you lived in the Chino Hills area?
15 A

Probably from the early '60's until the late '80's, I

16 guess.

I'm not sure what year that we moved from that.
And after you - - well, withdraw that.

17 Q

All right.

18

When you lived in Chino Hills, did you live in the town

19 of Los Serranos?
20 A

La Serranos (sic) .

Yes, sir.

21 Q

La Serranos.

22

And what was your occupation at that time, sir?

23 A

I worked for Consolidated Freightways for Freightliner.

24 Q

And what was the nature, just briefly, the nature of

All right.

25 the work that you did?
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1 A

I worked the machine shop and welding.

2 Q

So you're a welder and a machinist?

3 A

Yes, sir.

4 Q

All right.

And when you moved away from Los Serranos

5 where did you move to?
6 A

To Riverside I believe it was.

7 Q

All right.

8 A

To a trailer we had.

9 Q

Okay.

Yeah.

Riverside.

10 A

I'm not sure of the date, but that's - -

11 Q

No, no.

12

And how long were you living in Lake Elsinore before

That's fine.

13 you lived back to Riverside?
14 A

Probably approximately two years.

15 Q

Now, sir, are you familiar with what was called the

16 Canyon Corral Bar?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

All right.

And when did you -- were you a patron of

19 that bar?
20 A

Yes, sir.

21 Q

Okay.

And when did you first start going to the Canyon

22 Corral Bar?
23 A

I don't know the year that they changed the name.

Does

24 that matter?
25 Q

Whatever would help you determine approximately.

You
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1 don't need the precise year, but approximately -2 A

Probably 1962.

3 Q

All right.

4 A

It was called the Dixie Tavern.

5 Q

All right.

What was it called in 1962, if you know?

And did the Dixie Tavern, did that name

6 change at some point in time?
7 A

Yes, sir.

It changed

I don't know the year, but it

8 changed to the Sand Trap.
9 Q

The Sand Trap?

10 A

Yes, sir.

11 Q

All right.

12 A

Then right after, it wasn't long after that it was

And what was the next name change?

13 called the Canyon Corral.
14 Q

All right.

In 1983, was the bar that you're referring

15 to known as the Canyon Corral Bar?
16 A

Yes, sir.

17 Q

All right.

And would it be fair to characterize you as

18 on of the regulars at the bar?
19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

All right.

And were you pretty much a regular for the

21 20-some odd years that you went there?
22 A

Very much so, sir.

23 Q

All right.

Can you tell us your best recollection of

24 the location of the Canyon Corral Bar?
25 A

Well, at that time it was on the corner of Payton and
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1 Carbon Canyon, but not it's Payton and Chino Hills Parkway.
2 Q

All right.

And when was the last time that you have

3 been at the Canyon Corral Bar, if you recall, approximately?
4 A

Would have been in the late '80's.

5 Q

Now, if I might mark as Petitioner's next in order --

6

THE CLERK:

29 is next in order.

7

MR. ALEXANDER:

8

THE COURT:

Thank you, Madam Clerk.

Thank you.

9 BY MR. ALEXANDER:

10 Q

Do you recognize what we've -- get your glasses out, if

11 you'd like.
12 A

Yes, sir.

13 Q

All right.

14 A

Yeah

15 Q

Now, do you recognize what we've marked as Exhibit 29,

Is that a little better?

16 sir?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

All right.

19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

-- exhibit?

21

Thank you.

22

And am I correct that this Exhibit 29 was prepared by

Now, is that your handwriting on this --

23 you when you were recently interviewed by two detectives
24 from the San Bernardino Sheriff's Department?
25 A

This or one just like it.

It would be very
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1 Q

Well, do you recall preparing more than one sketch when

2 they were out to interview you?
3 A

I don't remember.

4 Q

Okay.

5 A

I remember - - I don't think so.

6 Q

All right.

Now, would you describe for us what this

7 Exhibit 29 depicts, portrays?
8 A

The inside of the bar and the doors.

9 Q

All right.

Now, just so we can orient ourselves, if

10 you put the dance floor to the right - - okay? -- so it's on
11 the right as opposed to the left where it says IIPayton ll ?
12 Okay.

If you'll orient the sheet that way?

13 A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

Where was the entrance door?

15 A

Well, where the dance floor - - there's a little

16 hallway.

There's a door and then a hall, a small hallway.

17 And on one side was a men's restroom, and on the right side
18 was a female.

And then there was another door that went

19 outside.
20 Q

Okay.

So on the side where there was a dance floor,

21 there was a little hallway that had two of the bathrooms and
22 that door that went outside to parking?
23 A

Yes, sir.

24 Q

All right.

25

Now, what I want to know is, where is the

where, if anywhere, have you depicted the front door?
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1 A

If you're looking like I am, straight up to the left.

2 Q

Okay.

Up on top of where it says "south" and then

3 "front"?
4 A

It's at East Carbon Canyon?

5 Q

Yes, sir.

6 A

Yeah.

7 Q

All right.

That's the front door.
And drop down to the bottom of the page, if

8 you would, sir, where it says on the right "door," and then
9 it has the direction "north."

10 there's another door.

And then to the left of that

Do you see that?

11 A

Yes.

12 Q

You see that.

13

Are either one of those doors a door that led into the

Okay.

14 kitchen?
15 A

Yes, sir.

The one on the -- the one that's got "north"

16 on it.
17 Q

All right.

18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

All right.

The one to the left of the two?

And then the door that's to the right on

20 the bottom part, what was that door to?
21 A

That went to the back side.

22 Q

To the back?

23 A

The same side as the kitchen door.

24 Q

All right.

25 A

They both opened up into the parking -- the back
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1 parking lot.
2 Q

All right.

And am I correct, sir, that at the -- on

3 the left side of the page where it says "Payton" -- you see
4 that?
5 A

Yes, sir.

6 Q

All right.

Then there's some writing above that?

Just

7 immediately above it .
.

8 A

Yes.

That's where my name is.

9 Q

All right.

That's your handwriting and then your name

10 printed out?
11 A

Yes, sir.

12 Q

And then it says July 8,

13 A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

That was the date that you were interviewed by the two

'04.

Do you see that?

15 sheriff's detectives or deputies and prepared this sketch?
16 A

Yes, sir, if that's -- you know.

17 Q

All right.

Okay.

Now, are either or both of the two

18 gentlemen who interviewed you on the 8th in the courtroom
19 today, sir?

r'

20 A

Yes, sir.

21 Q

And I wonder if you might point them out?

22 A

Them two right back there.

23 Q

Sitting in the second row behind the wooden barrier

24 here?
25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

All right.

2

Do you recall which one is --

MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, may I ask that the

3 record reflect that the witness has identified Special Agent
4 Willkomm of the California Department of Justice and
5 Supervising Special Agent Richard Negrete of the California
6 Department of Justice?
7

MR. ALEXANDER:

That's just what I was about to

8 do, but thank you for that.
9

THE COURT:

Thank you.

10 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
11 Q

Mr. Stark, it's correct, is it not, that you were in

12 the Canyon Corral Bar on the night before the Ryan family
13 and Chris Hughes murders were discovered, correct?
14 A

That's what I was told, yes, sir.

15 Q

All right.

And do you recall that night being a

16 Saturday night?
17 A

Not really.

18 Q

Okay.

19 A

I wish I could, but I can't.

They said that there was

20 a band out there, but I don't remember the band.
21 Q

All right.

Well, let me ask you this, though, just

22 about the evening that you were there.

Was it the next day

23 from the night that you had been in the bar that you learned
24 about the murders that had been committed?
25 A

I believe so, yes.
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1 Q

All right.

Now, do you recall approximately when you

2 arrived at the bar?
3 A

Like I said before, I'm just guessing.

4 8:00 to 10:00,
5 Q

All right.

6 A

I --

7 Q

Excuse me.

8 A

Yeah.

9 Q

All right.

Anywhere from

I believe.
And do you recall

-

-

From 8:00 o'clock on.
Was that the time you normally would get

10 there on Saturday?
11 A

Maybe.

Yes.

12 Q

All right.

I guess it would be safe to say that.
And is it

am I correct that you

13 generally went to the Canyon Corral Bar pretty much every
14 Saturday night?
15 A

Yes, sir.

16 Q

All right.

And that had been true during your whole

17 period of time of being a patron there?
18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

All right.

And there were a lot of other regulars

20 there, correct?

-,

21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

All right.

Do you recall the names of any of those

23

regulars as you sit here today?

24

A

25 Q

Oh, yes, sir.
All right.

I

wonder if you might identify some of
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1 those individuals as best you can?

You would consider part

2 of the regulars.
3 A

WeIll Bob Bettencourt.

There was Tony Gill (phonetic).

4 Another gentleman called Frog (phonetic).

I donlt know what

5 it

6

One guy

I

Randy.

And then therels another Randy called

7 Randy Valencia.
8 Q

So there were two Randys?

9 A

Yes.

10 manager

I

One was -- Shirley.

I think she was still the

and one of her sons l one of themls name was Randy

11 and the other one was Larry.

But Randy was the one that was

12 usually there quite a bit.
13 Q

Okay.

And this is -- when you say "ShirleYI" is that

14 Ms. Killian?
15 A

11m not sure.

I donlt.know what her last -- but thatls

16 like
17 Q

What was her job at the barl if you know?

18 A

At different times she was the manager.

19 Q

All right.

20 A

But it would all depend on who owned it at the time.

21 Q

All right.

11m going to get to the employees who

22 worked there in a minute l but are there are any other
23 regulars of the bar that you can recall as you sit here
24 today?
25 A

11m trying l and I canlt --
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1 Q

All right.

Well, if any come to mind just please let

2 me know.
3 A

Yes.

4 Q

Thank you.

5

Now, in terms of the people who worked at the bar,

6 let's start with presumably a bartender.

Was there a

7 bartender at the bar that worked regularly?
8 A

I believe so, yeah.

9 Q

And what was his or her name?

10 A

At the time I think it was Eddie.

11 Q

All right.

12 A

No, I don't.

13 Q

All right.

And do you remember Eddie's last name?

Was there any other bartender that worked

14 there during the period of time that you were a regular
15 patron?
16 A

Yeah, but don't ask me.

I can't remember his name.

He

17 went to work for the school district.
18 Q

All right.

19 A

And there was another one called Adrienne (phonetic).

20 And then -- well, then of course the original owner, Tony
21 Aguilera, but he passed away.
22 Q

When did he pass away?

23 A

I just found that out here last year.

Probably a

24 couple years ago.
25 Q

Okay.
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1 A

But he owned both of the corners right there.

That's

2 who I used to run around with.

3 Q
r-

All right.

You say both of the corners.

What's the

4 other corner you're referring to?
5 A

The one right across the street -- same side of the

6 street but right across the street.

7 Q

Is that where he lived?

8 A

Yes.

9 Q

I see.

10 A

He owned all that property.l

Now, Larry Duschene (phonetic) was another one, and he

11 used to be one of the bar managers.

But I don't know if

12 that was in '83 or not.
13 Q

All right.

14 A

Because I'm not sure who -- if Bob Eikoff (phonetic)

15 still owned it or not.
16 Q

So Mr.

17 A

These are just names that have been coming back to me

18 after going through this.
19 Q

Sure.

Is it Mr. Aguilera bought the bar from Mr.

20 Eikoff?
21 A

No.

Just the opposite.

22 Q

Just the opposite.

23 A

Yes, sir.

24 Q

Mr. Eikoff bought it from Mr. Aguilera?

25 A

Yes.
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1 Q

All right.

Do you know where Mr. Eikoff is today?

2 A

I have no idea.

3 Q

Okay.

Now let's continue with some of the employees.

4 Do you remember the names of any of the bar waitresses or
5 waitresses at the bar?
6 A

I know Shirley's daughter used to tend -- was a

7 cocktail waitress, but I don't remember what her name
8 Lynn was one of them.
9 Q
10 A

Okay.
And I can't remember -- I can visualize them, but I

11 can't remember their names.
12 Q

Very well.

By the way, looking just for a moment at

13 Exhibit 29, the sketch, is that an accurate depiction of the
14 bar as best you recall it, sir?

I don't mean to scale, but

15 in terms of layout?
16 A

It's pretty

17 Q

Okay.

yeah.

It's pretty much.

Now, on the evening, the Saturday evening or the

18 evening that you were in the bar the night before you
19 learned about the murders, where were you sitting?
20 A

I would have been on the right-hand side at the end of

21 the bar.
22 Q

Okay.

So there is some initials, "L.S."

23 A

That's me.

Yeah.

24 Q

All right.

And you believe you were -- and so that's

25 going to be what, towards the --
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1 A

Towards the dance floor.

2 Q

All right.

Towards the dance floor and on the west

3 side of the bar?
4 A

I believe so, yes.

5 Q

Okay.

Yes.

And then there's another X and an initial just

6 to the right of that but heading towards the -- I can't -7 I'm not sure what those words are.

Can you read those words

8 at the right
9 A

No.

That's - - they had to flip the

10 Q

Oh, I see.

That's a flip to get in and out of the bar.

11 A

That's my writing, too.

12 Q

Right.

13 A

Flip counter.

14 Q

Flip counter.

Okay.

And now why did - - why was there

15 an X put at that spot, at the stool that's just up from the
16 flip counter?
17 A

Because there usually was a couple, two or three stools

18 right there.
19 Q

All right.

And your best recollection is you were

20 sitting on the one just -- sort of the front of the bar?
21 A

Yes.

Because the bar is so small, that's where the

22 where that flip top was, that's right in that area -- back
23 in that area is where the band would be.
24 Q

Okay.

25 A

There was a jukebox setting there, too.
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1 Q

All right.

Mr. Stark, did there come a time during

2 that evening when you noticed some men behind the bar?
3 A
4 said.

Yeah.

When Eddie said something.

It was,

I'm not sure what he

"What are you doing behind the __ II because

5 they had come in through the kitchen door.
6 Q

All right.

Let me ask you this now.

At some point you

7 noticed some men other than Eddie standing behind the bar.
8 Now, what is it that drew your attention -- what, if
9 anything, drew your attention to the fact that there were
10 these men?
11 A

I believe when Eddie said something to them.

12 Q

And I understand there may be some foul language

13 involved there.
14 A

Very foul.

I'm pretty --

15 Q

With the exception of that, you can just leave a

16 blank -17 A

He said, "What the -- you doing behind there?"
MR. ALEXANDER:

18

Okay.

19 we don't talk over one another.

Just so the record's clear,
And that's my fault.

I

20 apologize.
21 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
22 Q

As best you recall what is it that Eddie said that drew

23 your attention to the men?
24 A

Said, "What the -- are you doing," you know?

25 Q

And then what did you do when you heard him say that?
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1 A

I looked.

You know t like Itm sitting here.

I looked

2 down and they were right there t and then he told them -- you
3 know.

4 Q

And then they went under the end of the bar.
All right.

Now t just so wetre clear on that t ' when you

5 say you looked down there t as wetre looking at the sheet you
6 were looking towards the -- towards the east end of the bart
7 correct?
8 A

Yes.

9 Q

All right.

And you have some initials over on that

10 areat also t correct?
11 A

Yes t sir.

12 Q

All right.

By the waYt you mentioned the bar not being

13 all that large.

14 A

No.

15 Q

Is there something you could analogize the size tOt how

16 itts sort of shaped and what its size was?
The bar wasntt - -

17 A

Okay.

18 Q

You dontt remember the dimensions t do you?

19 A

NOt

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

But if this was the bar right there - -

22 Q

The jury box?

23 A

- - counter

24 Q

Yes?

25 A

- - right there t the back of the bar would have been

I dontt.
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1 right there.
2 Q

Okay.

Right where that wall is.
And have you ever heard

have you ever

3 described the bar as being the size of a box car,
4 approximately?
5 A

Yes, sir, I did say that.

6 Q

Okay.

7 A

That's what it reminded me of.

That's before they

8 turned it into the Canyon Corral.
9 Q

Okay.

Now, did they expand it when they turned it into

10 the Canyon Corral?
11 A

Don't think so.

12 Q

All right.

13 A

They just covered it up.

14 Q

Okay.

15 A

Well, they put on a fancy front.

16 Q

I see.

17

Now, when you noticed -- or when you heard Mr. -- or

When you say IIcovered it up,lI what did --

Well--

18 Eddie speak to these men and then they came out from behind
19 the bar, where did you see them next?
20 A

Well, there were some ladies, women, sitting down at

21 the end, and they started making -- you know, they were
22 loud.

They started making, you know, a few -- you could

23 hear what they were
24 comments about.

I'm not sure exactly what they made

And I looked down.

I thought, oh, you

25 know, that, oh, Jesus, because they looked like a couple of
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1 -- a couple of young -- you know, just a couple of young
2 loud mouths.
3 Q

Dh-huh.

And had you ever seen them in the bar

4 previously?
5 A

No, sir.

Not that I can recall.

6 Q

What did you do when you saw them approach these women?

7 A

Nothing.

I was just still sitting there watching

8 Eddie, and then they got into some kind of I guess a little
9 argument with them.

And I heard them talk about they'd been

10 in a fight and that -- the whole thing didn't last five
11 minutes.
12 Q

Then they went out the front door and I got up.

Excuse me.

Let me break this down and do it more

13 question and answer rather than narrative.
14

At some point did you get up off of your stool and go

15 over to where the men and the women were -- these men and
16 the women were?
17 A

As they were going out the door.

18 Q

Dh-huh.

And were you able to hear anything that the

19 men said to the women?
20 A

No.

They were making lude comments to them.

21 Q

All right.

Did they say anything particular about any

22 one of the women?

,----

23 A

Well, here goes another -- how do I say that she --

24 Q

Well, just say it.

25 A

She had big hooters on her.
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1 Q

All right.

2 A

And they wanted to know, I guess -- and they was just

3 obnoxious and very rude.
4 Q

Uh-huh.

And so you approached the men and thes'e women

5 when --after a period of time?
6 A

Yeah.

They was going out the door and I had -- my

7 truck was parked in the front.

And usually whenever they

8 they usually go out there and bust off the antennas, and I
9 didn't want that to
10 Q

Okay.

I want to stick for a moment with when you got

11 up and went over.

Did you go over towards where the women

12 were sitting?
13 A

Not that close.

14 Q

Okay.

Probably 20 feet away probably.

And did you have any concern that caused you to

15 go over to where the women were?
16 A

Well, for Eddie because I didn't want him -- you know,

17 Eddie and I were pretty good friends and we'd had
18 confrontations in there with other people before.
19 Q

Were you concerned that these guys might start some

20 trouble?
21 A

Yes.

22 Q

All right.

And so you got up and moved over towards

23 the
24 A

I was going to, and before I got there they had already

25 went out the door.
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1 Q

Okay.

Now

t

did you have an opportunity to observe the

2 men so that you could describe what any of them was wearing?
3 A

The only one that I could really decide was the light-

4 haired gUYt because he was the first one that was standing
5 coming in from the kitchen and I could see from the light.
6 And he looked like -- I thought it was grease or mud on him.
7 And then -- but then when Eddie told him to get the hell -8 get out.
9 Q

10 A

Yeah.
And they was talking t bragging about that they had just

11 been in a fight over at some other bar.
12 Q

Now t did one of the men say anything about theytd been

13 fixing or working on a car?
14 A

Thatts what I thoughtt maybe that they might have been

15 working on a car.
16 Q

All right.

17 A

Itm not a hundred percent sure on that.

18 Q

Okay.

You dontt recall whether one of the men said

19 that also?
20 A

NOt Itm not.

I dontt want to swear to that.

21 Q

Fair enough.

22

With regard to the clothing of any of the men t can you

23 describe what you observed?
24 A

The one guy had a light T-shirt on t and hets the one

25 that looked like he had all the grease on him or whatever.
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1 Mud or whatever.

And then it was - - you know, how' - - I

2 don't know, they take the top half down of the coveralls?
3 That's about it.

4 Q

So he was wearing coveralls and the top half was sort

5 of
6 A
7 Q.

It was hanging down, yes, sir.
hanging down.

8

And he had a light-colored T-shirt on?

9 A

Yes, sir.

10 Q

Okay.

Now, did you observe any markings on their arms

11 or anything like that?
12 A

One of them had a -- to me it looked like a jailhouse

13 tat on his right arm.
14 Q

A what?

Or jailhouse tat.

15 A

Tat.

16 Q

Uh-huh.

17 A

But I didn't get a close enough look, but it looked

Tattoo.

Excuse me.

18 like he had one up here.
19 Q

And where was it located?

20 A

It would be on his right arm I'd say probably right up

21 in this area.
22 Q

So between his -- up towards the shoulder?

23 A

Yeah.

24 Q

All right.

25

Now, apart from the comment that you referred to that

Yes, sir.
Thank you.
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lone of the men made about one woman having large breasts, is
2 there anything else you can recall that you heard them
3 saying?
4 A

That one had been in a fight because, you know -- and

5 that they had been in a fight at the other bar.

6 Q

Uh-huh.

7 A

But there isn't another bar within five, six miles of

8 the place.
9 Q

There is not?

10 A

No, sir.

11 Q

Okay.

Now, do you recall if anyone asked these

- -

12 hearing anyone ask these men to leave?
13 A

I believe it was Eddie.

14 Q

You believe it was Eddie.

15 A

Because it

16 Q

Excuse me.

17 A

I'm trying to remember if Randy and Larry was back

18 there.

Yeah.
Okay.

And - -

And--

19 Q

These are Shirley's sons?

20 A

Sons.

Yeah.

I think Larry, the one that they -- I

21 think we -- because he worked for the Budweiser place.
22 Q

Uh-huh.

23 A

But I'm not really sure.

24 Q

All right.

25 A

Yes, sir.

I'm not positive.

That's your best recollection?
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1 Q

Okay.

And so Eddie asked them to leave.

And then did

2 somebody escort them out or did you notice?
3 A

No, nobody ever -- you ;know, not ,that much.

They more

4 or less went out the front door.
5 Q

When you approached these men when they were near the

6 women, were there any others who came over also, like Randy
7 or Larry or any other people?
8 A

I think they were starting to, but I don't want to say

9 for sure one way or the other.

But I'm almost certain they

10 would have.
11 Q

When you say IIthey,lI you mean Randy or Larry?

12 A

Yeah.

13 Q

Okay.

14 A

I'm pretty sure Larry was there, but I'm not sure about

If that's --

15 Randy.
16 Q

All right.

Very well.

Now, after they went out the

17 front door, what did you do?
18 A

Well, just about the time it closed, I opened it back

19 up and stepped out -- or not all the way out, but just
20 looked out the door and I seen them walking down toward
21 Payton on Carbon Canyon.
22 Q

When you say IIjust about the time it closed,lI you mean

23 when the front door closed?
24 A

Yes, sir.

25 Q

Did you go back to your bar stool first and then get up
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1 and go out to look out the front door, do you recall?
2 A

I don't remember.

3 Q

All right.

4 A

I don't think -- probably not.

5 Q

Uh-huh.

And tell me what you observed when you --

6 well, first of all, how long did you watch the men when you
7 went out the front door and observed them walking?
8 A

Well, once I seen them pass the phone booth, I knew

9 they were on the street and I just went back in.

Probably

10 not over 10, 15 seconds.
11 Q

Uh-huh.

When you say lithe phone booth ll

--

now, I don't

12 see a phone booth on our sketch here, but if you walk out
13 the front door which is at the top, all right?
14 A

Yes, sir.

The phone booth would be --

15 Q

And go to the left --

16 A

-- on the left, right there on the corner.

17 Q

Outside the -- in the outside?

18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

That's all right.

20

Do you have a pen there?

21

MR. ALEXANDER:

22

THE COURT:

I forgot about that till just now.
Fair enough.

If I might, your Honor?

You may.

23 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
2.4 Q

I'm going to give you my pen, and would you just be

25 kind enough --
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1

Let me give you this.

It/s a different color

l

and then

2 weIll know it wasn/t part of the original exhibit.
3

Would you just put the spot where the phone booth was

4 and write "phone booth" and then initial it in blue inkl

5 please?
6 A

(Witness complies. )

7 Q

Thank you.

8

Now

l

you mentioned that the men or some of them were

9 loud and the like,

Were you able to observe whether or not

10 they were intoxicated?
11 A

I believe they were

12 Q

That was your observation?

13 A

Yes l sir.

14 Q

And how many men do you recall seeing?

15 A

I only remember seeing two of them.

16 Q

Dh-huh.

17 A

But they were loud and they were making an ass out of

l

yes.

18 themselves.
19 Q

Dh-huh.

20 A

And that/s why I turned and -- that/s what got my

21 attention, you know.
22 Q

And did you hear

23 A

If I'm allowed to say that.

24 Q

Excuse me.

Did you hear any of the women who they

25 approached at the bar telling them to get away or leave me
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1 alone?
2 A

Yeah.

Well, I'm not for sure that I heard them, but

3 I'm sure they did.
4 Q

Uh-huh.

5 A

Because they were drawing attention to themselves.

6 Q

You could tell the women were not comfortable with them

7 being there?
8 A

They were very uncomfortable.

9 Q

Thank you.

10

Now - - so when you went out - - I'm going to go back to

11 your going out and looking out the front door

you

12 observed the men go past the phone booth that you've drawn
13 for us going towards Payton?
14 A

That would have been Payton, just -- yes, sir.

15 Q

All right.

And so when you go out the front door, at

16 least on our little sketch, that's to the left, correct?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

All right.

19 A

And probably not over 20 feet.

20, 40 feet at the very

20 most.
21 Q

To get to Payton?

22 A

Yeah, to get to the phone booth.

23 Q

From the front door.

24 A

I mean, it's really a tight corner right there.

25 Q

Uh-huh.

Okay.

And did you observe them -turn and start to go
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1 up Payton?
2 A

That I'm not sure of.

3 Q

All right.

Did you observe whether they continued to

4 go straight or
5 A

I thought they were going straight, but they could

6 have, because I didn't look at them that long.
And then what did you do?

7 Q

Uh-huh.

8 A

I went back and started drinking again.

9 Q

Okay.

So you went back into the bar?

10 A

Yes, sir.

11 Q

All right.

Now, earlier this year, Mr. Stark, when you

12 were living at Lake Elsinore were you visited by someone who
13 you thought to be associated with law enforcement?
14 A

Yes, sir.

15 Q

All right.

Would you describe - - you were living in

16 Lake Elsinore at the time.
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

And you were living in your trailer home?

19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

All right.

21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

Okay.

23 A

This lady come up and knocked on the door and wanted to

And is that the trailer home you're in now?

And would you describe what occurred?

24 know if I was Lance Stark.

I said "yeah," and she said that

25 she was there for -- to interview me for Kevin Cooper.

And
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1 I thought -- it didn't make sense to me.
2 Q

Let me stop you for a moment.

What I am referring to

3 is that there's an occasion I think you mentioned in your
4 declaration when you were -- when a car drove up.
5 A

That was afterwards, some months -- well, not months,

6 but sometime later, yeah.
7 Q

Would you describe -- just so we're clear on the -- you

8 know, what we're talking about, sometime after some woman
9 came out and spoke to you, there was another visit when you
10 were living at Lake Elsinore by somebody who you understood
11 or you thought was with law enforcement?
12 A

Yeah.

13 Q

Yes?

14 A

Yes, sir.

15 Q

All right.

16 you to describe.

17 A

Now, that's the episode or incident I want
What happened on that occasion?

I walked up in front of the trailer, was standing

18 there, and I said something.

This guy had came back in the

19 wrong way and was headed up.

And he stopped and he says,

20 "Are you Lance Stark?"

I says, "Yeah.

You want me or my

21 son?"
22 Q

Is that your son's name, also?

23 A

Yes.

24

Q

25 A

Okay.
And I thought they were -- because he had a warrant.
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1 And he said something, and I looked at him and he said it
2 would be to my best interest, I believe, not to talk about
3 the Kevin Cooper case.
4 Q

Now, let me

5 A

I believe it was either case or incident, and it didn't

6

it don't make sense to me.

7 Q

All right.

8 can.
9

Well, let me go through this very -- if I

When you first noticed the car coming up -- all right?

where were you?

10 A

Standing in front of my trailer.

11 Q

All right.

12 A

I had just walked out and was standing there.

13 Q

All right.

And the man, was he in the car when he

14 first spoke to you?
15 A

Yes, sir.

16 Q

Did he ever get out of the car?

17 A

No, sir.

18 Q

All right.

19 A

Oh, just not that close.

How close to the man did you get?

20 sitting down in the car.

By the window, because he was

And I just -- like that, and

21 that's all he said and he just drove on.
22 Q

All right.

I want to first get how close you were.

23 Were you standing right next to him when he was sitting in
24 the driver's side of the car?
25 A

Fairly close, yeah.

I couldn't -- as far as looking
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1 in,

I couldn't describe everything, you know what I mean?

2 But I could see what he -

3 Q

All right.

4 A

White.

5 Q

All white?

6 A

Yes, sir.

7 Q

All right.

8 A

No.

9 Q

All right.

- basically what he looked like.

What color was the car?

And at no time did he get out of the car?

He wasn't there but less than 10 seconds.
And during that period of time you were

10 able to look into the car to some extent?
11 A

No.

That's why I thought it was a cop.

12 Q

And why -- what in the car

13 A

You know how them computer things that they have?

I

14 could see that.
15 Q

All right.

16 A

But he had other stuff sitting there.

I assumed that

17 it was, you know, a police officer or -- after he -- when he
18 said Kevin Cooper, I thought he was a private investigator,
19 because I have no idea how the first lady found me.
20 Q

All right.

Let me go back to this gentleman.

Was the

21 computer that you saw, was it kind of out on an arm from the
22 dashboard?

You know what I mean?

23 A

I'm not --

24 Q

Was it built into the dashboard or was it sitting out?

25 A

It was sitting out.
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1 Q

All right.

2 A

It was white.

It had writing on it.

I could see the

3 writing, you know, that something was there.
4 Q

All right.

And how many -- what's the other stuff that

5 you said you saw in the car?

Are you able to describe what

6 that was?
7 A

Not really, because I'd just be guessing.

8 Q

Okay.

I don't want you to guess.

Let me ask you, were

9 there -- did they look like books or any -10 A

Yes, just sitting there, but I couldn't swear to it.

11 Q

Were they books with like a leather cover, a black

12 cover or anything like that, do you know?
13 A

No, I don't really.

14

Uh-huh.

Q

15 A

Because it kind of threw me.

16

All right.

Q

Now, so the man drives his car up, and I

17 realize this takes a very short period of time, and says,
18 "Are you Lance Stark," correct?

And you say, "Do you want

19 me or my son?"
20 A

Yes.

21 Q

All right.

22 A

He said something, that it would be to my best

And he says what?

23 interest
24 Q

No.

Before

when you asked the question, "Do you

25 want me or my son," what did he say?
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1 A

He said, "You."

2 Q

All right.

3 A

He said, "It would be to your best interest not to talk

And then what did he say?

4 about the Kevin Cooper case."
5 Q

And what did you say back to him?

6 A

I just said, "Huh?

7 Q

When you say, "Why?" did he say back to you

8 A

No.

9 Q

Did he repeat himself or just - -

10 A

Why?"

And he just - -

He just - -

No, sir.

I mean, it was over.

11 after I heard it,

That's why, when I - -

I thought it was a private investigator.

12 Q

Dh-huh.

13 A

Because otherwise they're -- you know.

14 Q

Otherwise what?

15 A

I

couldn't figure out who else would be out there

16 looking for me.
17 Q

Okay.

And were you able to notice the license plate on

18 the car?

I didn't pay that much attention.

19 A

No.

20 Q

All right.

Now, were there any other people who were

21 relatively nearby who may have seen this?

22 A

Yeah, but I've asked them and they don't remember.

23 Q

Okay.

Okay.

All right.

Do you remember the names of

24 these gentlemen?
25 A

One of them was West and the other was Magee.
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1 Q

Okay.

And you remember very distinctly their being

2 there when this occurred?
3 A

West I had just spoken to and he headed back into his

4 trailer.

And I don't know whether I'd spoken to Magee or

5 not, but I know he was standing over there by the recreation
6 room or something.
7 Q

Uh-huh.

Did you say anything to either of them about

8 the incident?
9 A

10 Q

No.
Okay.

Were they -- how far away were you to these

11 gentlemen when you had the conversation with the person in
12 the car?

r~

13 A

Oh, probably from here to the wall.

14 Q

Okay.

15 A

Yeah.

16 Q

Now, can you, Mr. Stark, describe as best you can - - I

50 feet?

17 understand the man was sitting in the car, but can you
18 describe what the man looked like?
19 A

Probably about 5'8", 5'10", something like that.

20 dark hair, but he also had sunglasses on.

Had

And he had a

21 white shirt with a tie, but it was open.
22 Q

Uh-huh.

And can you describe what his face looked

23 like?
24 A
/-"

!-,

Yeah.

I hate to say it, but - - am I allowed to say - -

25 I swear to God it was that detective back there.
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1 Q

And which detective?

2 A

The one on the left.

3 Q

Is that the --

4 A

In fact, whenever they drove up, whenever I first seen

5 them, when they came out to interview -- I don't know if
6 they remember, but I said, IIHey, you look just like the guy
7 that was -- that I had seen before that. II

That's who I

8 thought it was.
9 Q

Okay.

And that's Detective

10 A

Yeah.

It looks like --

11 Q

Looked like Agent Ready (phonetic)?

12 A

Yeah.

It wasn't him, though.

I'm pretty sure it

13 wasn't him.
14 Q

Uh-huh.

15 A

But I don't know.

I didn't -- you know, I didn't look

16 at him that close.
17 Q

How do you know it wasn't him?

18 A

Well, I couldn't swear to it, but it - -

19 Q

Uh-huh.

20 A

I've talked to him since then when he interviewed me

21 and he said it wasn't him.

22 Q

Is that your basis for thinking that it wasn't him?

23 A

Yeah.

I'm almost -- yeah, because I think I'd

24 recognize him.
25 Q

Okay.

Yeah.

Now, prior to this person in the car telling you
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1 not to talk about the Cooper case, has anybody else ever
2 told you not to talk about the Cooper case?
3 A

That's another thing.

When that lady came out, I'm not

4 sure if she told me not to or not.
5 Q

Do you have any recollection if she did?

6 A

No.

7 Q

All right.

I've racked my brain and I'm not sure.
Now, when you and I spoke, I think it was

8 actually a month ago,

the 23rd of June, what did I say to

9 you about talking to anybody, if anything?
10 A

Talk to whoever wanted to talk to me.

11 Q

Okay.

Mr. Stark, I'm just going to show you a

12 document, the original of the document that is your
13 declaration, and ask you to look at it.
MR. ALEXANDER:

14

Your Honor, the copy that I've

15 showed the witness and marked as Exhibit 30 has a cover
16 sheet.

The actual declaration itself did not.

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. ALEXANDER:

19

Okay.
This is for the Court.

(Pause.)

20 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
21 Q

I would ask you

22

For the record, Exhibit 30, Petitioner's Exhibit 30 is

23 the original of the declaration of Mr. Stark with a cover
24 sheet on it.
25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

Is that correct, sir?

2 A

Yes.

3 Q

And on that original, is that your signature on the

4 last page?

5 A

Yes, sir.

6 Q

All right.

And the initials on each of the pages, are

7 those your initials at the top?
8 A

Yes, sir.

9 Q

All right.

Now, there isn't a date when you signed it,

10 but do you recall signing it sometime a week or so after I
11 visited you?
12 A

Yes, sir.

13

All right.

Q

And that was when you got back from being

14 on your job?
15 A

Yeah.

16 Q

Okay.

17 A

Yes.

18 Q

Now, I just want to ask you a couple of

19

First of all, before you signed this, I think you

20 testified before you signed this you and I had spoken and I
21 read a declaration to you, correct?
22 A

Yes, sir.

23 Q

All right.

And then I sent this to you and you read it

24 again, did you not?
25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

Okay.

And at least at the time it was -- this is your

2 recollection at that time?
3 A

Yes, sir.

4 Q

All right.

Now, you testified a little bit earlier

5 that you remembered two men.

If you'd direct your

6 attention, if you could, to paragraph 9 on the second page
7 of the actual declaration.
8 A

(Witness complies.)

9

Okay.

10 Q

Yes.

11 A

Yes.

12 Q

Okay.

"Two of these men had loud voices"?
"The third was very quiet and hardly noticeable."

Do you now recall that there was a third person,

13 but he didn't draw any attention from you?
14 A
15 bar.

Well, what I'm trying to - - I seen the two behind the
The third one I didn't see behind the bar.

16 Q

Okay.

17 A

So he could have went underneath the bar before I seen

18 him, but the ones that were leaving is when I seen that the
19 three of them were leaving.
20 Q

All right.

So you did see three leave together?

21 A

After they left, yeah.

But when I first seen them,

22 there was -- I only seen two behind the bar.
23 Q

Uh-huh.

24 A

There could have been three.

Because of the lighting,

25 I'm not -- that's why I said I'm not -- so many years ago.
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1 Q

Sure.

2

Now let me go back to this woman that you said came and

Sure.

We can all understand that.

3 saw you before the man that drove by in the car.

Do you

4 know who the woman was?
5 A

No, sir.

If I hadn't have moved I'd have probably

6 still had her card.
7 Q

Dh-huh.

8 A

But she was from San Francisco.

9 Q

Okay.

I remember that.

So she left her card, but you don't have the

10 card?
11 A

No, sir.

12 Q

You don't recall her name?

13 A

No, because I -- none of it makes sense.

14 Q

And did she ask you basically about the incident at the

15 bar?
16 A

Yes, about the same thing that I've been telling

17 everybody else.
18 Q

Dh-huh.

And did she

did you know at the time that

19 she talked to you whether or not there had been a stay on
20 the execution of Kevin Cooper?

Do you know one way or the

21 other?
22 A

No,

sir, I hadn't

I haven't followed that at all.

23 Q

Did you follow it at all, you know, back in 1983 after

24 the night at the bar?
25 A

The only thing I can remember is that I remember
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1 somebody said that he was caught out on a boat with
2 somebody.
3 Q

That's all.

4 A

That's about all I ever knowed about it.

5 Q

Okay.

6 A

No, sir.

7 Q

Do you recall whether or not you were interviewed by

You don't remember anything else?

Did you follow the trial?

8 any member of the Sheriff's Department -9 A

,--\

No, sir.

10 Q

-- at the time?

11

You don't recall or you were not?

12 A

I'm pretty sure I wasn't.

13 Q

Okay.

No, sir.

Did you return to the bar?

Do you recall

14 whether or not you returned to the bar the next day after
15 learning about the murders and seeing Mr. Lelko there?
16 A

I wouldn't have known about the murders until I went to

17 the bar.

It was either the next day or Monday.

18 Q

Uh-huh.

19 A

And I'm not sure which one.

20 Eddie saying something.

I remember sitting there,

And I said,

"Oh, Jesus," you know?

21 And I don't -- it was either Sunday or Monday, I believe.
22 Q

Now, when

on that Sunday or Monday, you went back to

23 the bar just sort of as a patron?
24 A

Yeah.

25 Q

And Eddie was there and Mr. -- well, you don't know his
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1 last name, but the bartender?
2 A

I believe he was standing by, yeah.

Him and his --

3 Q

Was he being interviewed by any sheriff person at the

4 time, do you recall?
5 A

I don't recall that for sure.

6 Q

All right.

7 A

(No audible response.)

8 Q

And prior to this year is it correct that you've never

You don't know one way or the other?

9 been contacted by any law enforcement people regarding the
10 incident on that night?
11 A

No, sir.

12

MR. ALEXANDER:

I have no further questions.

13 Thank you very much, Mr. Stark.
14

THE COURT:

Thank you.

15

Cross?

16

MS. WILKENS:

Thank you, your Honor.
CROSS EXAMINATION

17

18 BY MS. WILKENS:
19 Q

Mr. Stark, when you started your testimony and you were

20 talking about what you had been told you said something
21 about being told there was a van outside the bar, but you
22 don't recall that.

Do you remember your testimony this

23 morning?
24 A

No, I don't.

25 Q

Now, when you spoke with the female investigator from
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1 San Francisco, did she
2 A

I believe she was from -- either Frisco or Sacramento.

3 Q

Okay.

So at some point she told you where she was

4 from?
5 A

I'm sure she did, yes.

6 Q

All right.

7 A

Yes.

8 Q

Okay.

And you're sure it was up North?

Now, when you spoke to this female investigator,

9 are you saying that was in this year?

It was in 2004?

10 A

That I'm not sure of.

11 Q

So you don't have a sense of how long ago it was?

12 A

No, it's been quite a while.

Probably -- it's probably

13 been close to a year.
14 Q

Do you recall where you living when she came to see

15 you?
16 A

Yeah.

I was living in Lake Elsinore.

17 Q

Okay.

And what's the time frame that you've been in

18 Lake Elsinore?
19 A

Approximately two years.

20 Q

Okay.

So it would have to be within the last two

21 years?
22 A

Oh, yes, sir -- yes, ma'am.

23 Q

Okay.

24 A

I don't want to -- but if you could call Randy

And-

25 Valencia, because I remember sitting there, because she
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1 asked me who else might have been there and I told Randy

2 that night when she was still sitting there, and he said,

3 no, that he wasn't there.
4 Q

Now, when she came out to see you that evening, did you

5 know she was coming ahead of time?
6 A

No, ma'am.

7 Q

All right.

8 A

Yes.

9 Q

All right.

She came out in the evening?

Do you remember how much time she spent at

10 your home with you?
11 A

Probably about an hour.

12 Q

And did she take any notes?

13 A

Oh, yes, ma'am.

14 Q

Did she tape record the conversation?

15 A

I don't remember if she did or not.

16 Q

Do you recall her ever showing you a badge?

17 A

Not honestly, no.

18 Q

Okay.

Did you think that she was a private

19 investigator?
20 A
21
22 Q

I remember her saying that she was with somebody about
mentioned about executing Kevin Cooper.
Okay.

So it was your sense that she was working on

23 behalf of Mr. Cooper?
24 A

Yes.

25 Q

And did she tell you that Mr. Cooper was scheduled to
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1 be executed?
2 A

11m

not sure.

3 Q

Okay.

Did she tell you that Mr. Cooper had been

4 sentenced to death?
5 A

11m

not sure about that either.

6 Q

Could you please tell me approximately how tall this

7 woman was?
8 A

Probably 5 1 4".

9 Q

And what color hair?

10 A

Brown.

11 Q

Okay.

Maybe 5 1 3"1 5 1 4".

It was long brown hair.
And would you be able to recognize this woman

12 again if you were to see her?
13

MR. ALEXANDER:

14

THE WITNESS:

Objection l your Honor.
I might be able to.

15 BY MS. WILKENS:
16 Q

Are you fairly good at remembering people?

17 A

WeIll yeah

18 Q

You donlt have difficulty recognizing people?

19 A

Do I what?

20 Q

You donlt have difficulty recognizing people when you

l

I guess so.

Yes.

21 see them again?
22

MR. ALEXANDER:

23

THE COURT:

24

THE WITNESS:

25

Objection l your Honor.

Overruled.
I donlt believe

SOl

no.

II
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1 BY MS. WILKENS:
2 Q

Now, the man in the Crown Victoria -- I'm sorry, the

3 man in the white car, when he came out to see you, that was
4 after the female investigator?
5 A

Yes, ma'am.

6 Q

Okay.

7 A

Yes.

8 Q

Okay.

And that was also at your Lake Elsinore home?

And do you recall approximately how long after

9 you spoke to the female investigator that the man in the car

10 drove up?

11 A

No.

It wasn't that long.

That's why I thought it was

12 a private investigator looking, you know.
13 Q

Would you say it was a matter of weeks?

14 A

I'd rather not say, because I'm not positive because it

15 didn't mean nothing to me.
16 Q

And do you know what kind of car he was driving?

Okay.

17 Do you have any kind of sense of what model car?
18 A

No.

I know it was a big white one, because I thought

19 they were coming to pick up my son.
20 Q

Do you think it was within a couple of months of when

21 the female investigator spoke to you or would it be -22 A

I would say yeah, I don't think it was that long, but

23 I'm not sure.

I don't want to say something that I'm not

24 positive on.
25

Q

All right.

So you don't have a sense of the time
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1 frame?
2 A

No, I don't.

3 Q

Okay.

After this gentleman drove up in the car and

4 suggested to you that you not speak about the Cooper matter,
5 did you mention that to anybody else that this had occurred?
6 A

Probably not.

I might have mentioned it to my lady

7 friend.
8 Q

Did you think of calling the authorities?

9 A

No.

For what?

I had no idea what it was -- I still

10 don't know what it's all about.
11 Q

Now, when they said not to talk about Cooper, did you

12 have any idea what they were talking about?
13 A

No, because I thought it reverted back to this other

14 lady that had been out there prior to that.
15 Q

And what did you speak to the female investigator

16 about?
17 A

Do what?

18 Q

What did you speak to the female investigator about

19 when she was out?
20 A

She was asking me the same questions that everybody

21 else has been asking me.
22 Q

All right.

So when the man in the car suggested you

23 not talk about Kevin Cooper, were you thinking it was the
24 same things that we've been talking to you about?
,-l

25 A

I thought he was going to pullover and probably get
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1

OUtl

but he didn/t.

He just drove right on out of the

·2 driveway.
3 Q

Now

l

how long after the man in the car came out to your

4 home before you were contacted by Mr. Alexander?
5 A

God

l

I don/t know.

It/s probably a year.

Close to a

6 year.
7 Q

Okay.

And you were no longer living in Lake Elsinore

8 when Mr. Alexander contacted you?

9 A

That/s right.

10 Q

Okay.

And after Mr. Alexander came out and talked to

11 you l

you spoke to him on the phone a few times; is that

12 correct?
13 A

Yes l mal am.

14 Q

Okay.

And he left you phone messages to call himl

15 correct?
16 A

Yes l mal am.

17 Q

And you returned several of those calls?

18 A

I believe

19 Q

Okay.

SOl

yes.

And when you talked to Mr. Alexander did he

20 explain to you anything about the Cooper case that you
21 didn/t already know?

22 A

No.

It was very -- he was coming down and that was

23 about it.
24 Q

Okay.

Did Mr. Alexander call you before he dropped by

25 to speak to you when he came to your house?
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1 A

No, ma'am.

2 Q

Okay.

3 A

No, ma'am.

4 Q

Okay.

5 A

I don't remember him calling me.

6 Q

Okay.

So you didn't know he was coming?

How long --

So the first time you met Mr. Alexander and

7 spoke to him in any way, shape or form was when he came out
8 to your house?
9 A

Yes, ma'am.

10 Q

And he was accompanied by a female associate, correct?

11 A

Yes, ma'am.

12 Q

And how long did you speak to Mr. Alexander and his

13 associate?
14 A

I'll say approximately about an hour or so, give or

15 take a few minutes.
16 Q

Okay.

And did Mr. Alexander take notes of that

17 conversation?
18 A

Yes, ma'am.

19 Q

Did his female associate take notes?

20 A

I believe so.

21 Q

Okay.

22 A

I thought she might have one, either that or a timer.

23 Q

Why is that, sir?

24 A

Well, I seen her look down -- stick her hand down in

Yes.

And did they tape record the conversation?

25 her purse and I thought, well, she was either trying to --
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1 for the length of time or a tape recorder.
2 Q

Did you make a drawing of the bar for Mr. Alexander

3 during your interview?
4 A

Yes, ma'am.

5 Q

And do you still have a copy of that or did he take

6 that with him?
7 A

I believe he left me with a copy, but I'm not sure.

8 Q

Okay.

And so you drew a picture of where various

9 things were in the bar?
10 A

Yes, ma'am.

11 Q

Okay.

12 A

Yes, ma'am.

13 Q

And did Mr. Alexander show you any drawings by any

And did you sign it and date it?

14 other person of the bar?
15 A

I don't believe so, no.

16 Q

Did Mr. Alexander show you any pictures?

17 A

Yes, ma'am.

18 Q

Okay.

And did you talk about where the doors were

19 located in the bar, things like that?
20 A

Yes, ma'am.

21 Q

Okay.

Did you receive any letter from Mr. Alexander?

22 A

Yeah.

He sent me the -- a copy of the -- what I had

23 written.
24 Q

So that would be your declaration?

25 A

I believe so, yes.
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1 Q

Okay.

So Mr. Alexander wrote up a declaration after he

2 talked to you and he sent it to you; is that correct?
3 A

No.

We wrote up the declaration while we were sitting

4 down at the table.
5 Q

Okay.

So you agreed on the words that would go in your

6 declaration while you were still speaking at your home?
7 A

I'm sure I did, yes.

8 Q

Okay.

Now, Mr. Stark, there's a white notebook in

9 front of you.

And if you'd be kind enough to open it up and

10 turn pretty far to the back?

There's a tab that says

11 Exhibit and it has four C's.

Quadruple C.

12 A

Where is it at now?

13 Q

Quadruple C.

14 A

(Witness complies.)

15 Q

Okay.

It's pretty much towards the back.

I'm inviting your attention to quadruple C.

16 There's a fax cover sheet that's addressed to you and a
17 request for you to sign and initial pages.

And then

18 attached to that is a three-page declaration -19 A
20 Q

Yes, ma'am.
and your name.

21

Do you recognize that?

22 A

Yes, ma'am.

23 Q

Okay.

Is it your testimony that you and Mr. Alexander

24 agreed on what was going to be in this declaration that's
25 typed and you did that in your home during the interview?
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1 A

You mean did he type it in the home?

2 Q

No.

3 A

Yes, ma'am.

4 Q

Okay.

Did you agree what it was going to say?

So Mr. Alexander wrote it out in your presence,

5 correct, in handwriting?
6 A

Yeah.

Pretty much so, yes.

7 Q

Pretty much so.

Okay.

When you got the declaration,

8 do you know if it's the same as what was written then?
9 A
10 Q

Yes, ma'am, almost identical.
Almost identical.

Okay.

And so you agreed on a

11 handwritten version that day with Mr. Alexander.
12 A

Yes, ma'am.

13 Q

And then subsequently you got a typed version?

14 A

Yes, ma'am.

15 Q

And you didn't notice any differences between the

16 handwritten version and the typed version?
17 A

Not that I can recall, no.

18 Q

Okay.

19 A

Yes, ma'am.

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Pretty much so, yeah.

22 Q

Okay.

And you read this over before you signed it?

And is this pretty much in your words?

Now, if I could ask you to turn to the next

23 exhibit, the next tab, four D, as in "dog."

Quadruple D.

24 Do you see a letter dated July 2, 2004 addressed to you?
25 A

Yes, ma'am.
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1 Q

And did you receive this letter from Mr. Alexander?

2 A

Yes, ma'am.

3 Q

Okay.

Now, I'd invite your attention to the third

4 paragraph and the second sentence.

Now, did you tell Mr.

5 Alexander that it would not be right if they, quote,
6 "executed the wrong person"?
7 A

I could have.

8 Q

So you don't recall?

9 A

No, ma'am.

10 Q

I don't remember.

Do you remember discussing Mr. Cooper's case and

11 whether or not Mr. Cooper is the correct person to be half
12 accountable?
13 A

No, ma'am, I don't believe we ever did.

14 Q

Okay.

So you don't recall saying this to Mr.

15 Alexander?
MR. ALEXANDER:

16

Objection, your Honor.

Misstates

17 prior testimony.
18

THE COURT:

19

THE WITNESS:

Overruled.
I could have, because I would still

20 feel bad if the wrong person got executed.
21 BY MS. WILKENS:
22 Q

Okay.

And is it your understanding that there's

23 concern about the wrong person being executed?
24 A

Yes, ma'am.

25 Q

Okay.

And what is your understanding about that?
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1 A

That something come up that somebody knows something

2 that wasn't brought up in court.
3 Q

Okay.

4 A

I have no idea.

5 Q

Where did you get the idea that there was something

And what would that be, sir?

6 that came up that wasn't brought in court?
7 A

Whenever they started coming out interviewing and

8 wanted to know where I was and who I knew, and she was
9 with -- that other lady, because she was working for the
10 people preventing the execution.
11 Q

Okay.

So you inferred from the fact that people were

12 coming out to talk to you that represented Mr. Cooper that
13 there was something that they were interested in?
14 A

Well, yeah.

And I couldn't figure it out.

She was the

15 first person that I had seen in 20 years and it -- and I
16 wasn't even sure I was there.

And then started talking and

17 then she started mentioning, and I said,

"Well, yeah, now I

18 remember," you know.
19 Q

Okay.

So when the female investigator came to talk to

20 you, that was the first time you had been asked -21 A

Yes, ma'am.

22 Q

-- about the events at the bar?

23 A

That's it.

24 Q

And when she talked to you, you weren't even sure you

25 were at the bar that night; is that correct?
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1 A

No, ma'am.

2 Q

Okay.

How is it you're sure sitting here today that

3 you were at the bar that night?
4 A

Because I was told by -- when I was talking to Eddie.

5 And they had to have seen me and told them that I was there,
6 else how -- if somebody hadn't have told them I was there,
7 how would they have known I would have been there?
8 Q

All right.

So it's your understanding that someone who

9 was at the bar that night had said that you were there that
10 night?
11 A

Yes, ma'am.

12 Q

Okay.

But you sitting here today, you don't have any

13 recollection as to whether you were there or not?
14 A

Oh,

I remember being there after they brought it up and

15 I was sitting there.

After, you know, talking about it, I

16 got to thinking,

II

17 Q

So sitting here today, you're confident

All right.

Jesus, I was there.

II

18 that you were, in fact, at the bar the night of the Ryan19 Hughes murders?
20 A

Yes, ma'am.

21 Q

Okay.

And how is it that you have managed to recall

22 that when you didn't know it when the female investigator
23 came to see you at your Lake Elsinore home?
24 A

Say that again.

25 Q

Well, how have you realized that you were, in fact,
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1 there. because when the female investigator came out to talk
2 to you, you weren't sure whether you were there or not?
3 A

That's right.

But then she asked me if I remembered

4 anything about a certain night, and I kept getting -- you
5 start to think and trying to remember.

And I remember -- I

6 remember the incident, but I don't remember exactly what all
7 took place out there.

But I remember being in there.

And

8 somebody had to have told them that I was there, or else -9 you know.
10 Q

Okay.

11 A

Now, as far as telling me that it was, whatever the

12 date was, they could have said it was another date and I
13 wouldn't have known.
14 Q

Okay.

But the only reason that you believe that you

15 were at the Canyon Corral Bar the night of the Ryan Hughes
16 murders is because of an incident that you saw in the bar -17 A

Yes.

18 Q

-- that you were correlating to that night, correct?

19 A

Yes.

20 Q

Okay.

So it wasn't a situation where you saw something

21 at the bar the night of the Ryan-Hughes murders and then the
22 next day or the day after when you heard about the murders
23 you went,

"I was in the bar that night."

24

MR. ALEXANDER:

25

Objection, your Honor.

II
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1 BY MS. WILKENS:
2 Q

You didn't make a connection, correct?

3

MR. ALEXANDER:

4

THE COURT:

5

THE WITNESS:

Objection.

Overruled.
No, I didn't make the connection

6 that day.
7 BY MS. WILKENS:
8 Q

Okay.

So there's nothing --

9 A

Or the day after.

In fact,

I never made the connection

10 at any time.
11 Q

Okay.

So there was nothing about the incident that

12 you're referring to that caused you to think it had
13 significance at the time you found out about the Ryan-Hughes
14 murders.

Is that a fair statement?

15-A

16 Q

Okay.

And when the Ryan-Hughes murders were brought to

17 your attention, you didn't feel that you needed to go and
18 tell law enforcement about the incident, correct?
19 A

No, because I didn't know nothing about -- it was just

20 a

if you knew the bar, you'd understand that this was

21 something that took place on a regular basis almost.
22 Q

Okay.

So the incident that we're talking about is your

23 seeing two men come into the bar from behind the bar; is
24 that correct?
25 A

I didn't see them come in.

I seen them -- they had
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1 come in from the back entrance through the kitchen.

And

2 where I was setting, I wouldn't have been able to see them
3 until they'd come into the little bar section.
4 Q

All right.

So you saw two men behind the bar that were

5 patrons?
6 A

Yeah.

One of them was leaning -- yeah, leaning against

7 the door.
8 Q

Okay.

And then you observed those two men and they

9 were inside the bar less than five minutes?
10 A

Yeah, I would think so.

11 sure about the times.

Yes.

I mean, I -- I'm not

I don't want to -- I know they wasn't

12 there, because they went underneath there and then they got
13 very obnoxious with the ladies.

And the ladies were telling

14 them, you know -- yeah, probably five minutes or less.
15 Q

All right.

And so what you observed was two men behind

16 the bar being rude to female patrons and then leaving?
17 A

Before they were really rude, they had come out from

18 behind the bar and were standing over by the ladies.
19 Q

How many women were seated at the bar when these two

20 men were being rude?
21 A

I think there was either two or three at the bar, and

22 then right behind them there was one sitting at the booth, I
23 believe.
24 Q

Okay.

So sitting here today 21 years later, do you

25 have a picture in your mind of three women at the bar?
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1 A

If you want me to swear to it, I won't, because I'm

2 I'd say anywhere from three to five women sitting there.
3 And then there was Larry and I believe Randy and then Eddie,
4 and I think Eddie's wife or his girlfriend was there.
5 Q

Now, the two men, other than there being patrons behind

6 the bar, was there anything about them that would have drawn
7 your attention to them that night?
8 A

Just they was being loud mouthed.

9 Q

Okay.

And by "loud mouthed" do you mean what they were

10 saying or the volume?
11 A

Both.

12 Q

Okay.

And would you say that they were scruffy

13 looking?
14 A

Very.

15 Q

Okay.

16 A

Very.

Yeah, very.

They looked like they -- you know,

17 if I hadn't have known better,

I'd say they just came off

18 the dairy or something.
19 Q

Okay.

So they looked like they had been working,

20 performing manual labor?
21 A

In a sense.

They were just scruffy looking.

Yeah,

22 they were just dirty looking.
23 Q

Okay.

So you would not say they were clean cut?

24 A

No, ma'am.

25 Q

Okay.

Now, you mentioned that one of the men was
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1 wearing coveralls, correct?
2 A

Yeah.

3 Q

Is that the man who was making rude comments to the

4 women?
5 A

I'm not sure which of them was it.

The one -- they

6 were down there and I wasn't that close to see, but they
7 probably both were.
8 Q

But I'm not sure.

Now, the first time you noticed the third man was when

9 they were leaving and going out the door; is that correct?
10 A

That's when I believe, when they was already out the

11 door, because I never seen him behind the bar.
12 Q

Okay.

Now, the top half of the man's coveralls were

13 off?
14 A

Yeah, were down.

15 Q

Right.

16 A

I think so, yes.

17 Q

Okay.

So you could see his T-shirt, correct?

And you're saying that he had a tattoo on his

18 right arm towards the shoulder?
19 A

I believe so, yeah.

20 Q

What was the style of the T-shirt?

21 A

I have no -- I know it was all one color, and that's

22 why I thought it was a jailhouse tattoo.
23 Q

A tattoo?

24 A

Yeah.

25 Q

Okay.

But the T-shirt, how long was the sleeve on the
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1 T-shirt?
2 A

God, not very long.

3 Q

Okay.

4 A

I - - yeah.

About the same as mine.

Was it rolled up, sir?
I won't say one way or the other, because

5 he was standing there with his hands like this,

so that's

6 the only reason I noticed it.

7 Q

Okay.

And the top half of the coveralls, they were

8 down around his waist?
9 A
10 Q

Yes, ma'am.
Okay.

And would you please describe the style of

11 coverall?
12 A

No, ma'am, I can't.

13 Q

Okay.

Do you have a picture in your head of what the

14 coveralls looked like?
15 J1..

I wouldn't even know how to begin to describe the

16 coveralls.
17 Q

Okay.

Were there straps?

18 A

Yes, because I think that they were hanging down.

But

19 I'm not -- I mean, it looked like the bib was hanging down.
20 Q

Okay.

So we're really talking about bib overalls; is

21 that correct?
22 A

I'll say yes.

23 Q

Okay.

And that's why you thought he came from a dairy?

24 Nearby dairy?
25 A

Yes.
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1 Q

Okay.

2 A.

No, ma'am.

3 Q

Okay.

So they weren't mechanic's coveralls?

Now, the gentleman in the coveralls, do you

4 recall what his hairstyle was?
5 A

The length of his hair.

Well, both of them -- one of them, the dark-haired one,

6 I never got a real good look at, but the light-haired one,
7 it was -- I don't know.
8 guess.
9 Q

11 A

It wasn't real long.

Okay.

10 length.

It was unkempt, about medium, I

So the fact that it was unkempt, it wasn't the

Was it unclean?

I don't know.

I didn't get that -- in the dark bar, it

12 would have been hard to tell.
13 Q

Okay.

So with the lighting, you really wouldn't know?

Okay.

Now, you weren't paying that much attention to

14 A

15 Q

16 these meni is that correct?
17 A

No, rna' am, I wasn't.

18 Q

Okay.

19 A

Yes, ma'am.

20 Q

Were you there pretty much on a daily basis?

21 A

Yes, ma'am.

22 Q

Did you recognize any of the women that were being

Now, you were a regular at the bar?

23 bothered by this gentleman?
24 A

No, ma'am, I didn't.

25 Q

Okay.

Did they fit in with the bar?

Did they look
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1 like they belonged there?
2

THE COURT:

Who?

3

MS. WILKENS:

The women.

4

THE WITNESS:

I don't recall seeing them in there.

Sorry, your Honor.

5 I really didn't know.
6 BY MS. WILKENS:
7 Q

Okay.

The men, did they fit in with the patrons at the

8 bar?
9 A

Oh, yeah.

What men are you talking about?

10 Q

The two men that you were watching?

11 A

No, no, no, no.

They were -- unless you've ever been

12 to a redneck bar, you wouldn't understand what I'm talking
13 about.

This was the same group of people came to this bar

14 for years, and if a stranger came in they stood out like a
15 sore thumb.
16 Q

Okay.

So these were strangers?

17 A

Yes, ma'am.

18 Q

Okay.

Now, when you saw the man with the coveralls,

19 you saw something on his shirt; is that correct?

His

20 T-shirt?
21 A

Yes, ma'am.

22 Q

Okay.

23 A

I thought, like I say, it was mud, grease, manure.

24 Q

Okay.

25 A

That's what I can't remember.

And what did you think that it was?

And was it large soiling?
I know it was dirty
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1 looking, but I remember him saying -- being in a fight.
2 looked like he had -- I don't know.

It

Like I say, I didn't

3 get that close, and he was looking at his hands like he had
4 punched somebody.
5 Q

Okay.

6 A

And whether it was spots or blotches, I'm not really

7 sure.
8 Q

They just looked nasty.
Okay.

And you testified earlier that you were

9 concerned that these two men might start some trouble; is
10 that correct?
11 A

Yeah.

With Eddie, yeah.

12 Q

Okay.

Was there any trouble with them that night?

13 A

Not that I know of.

14 Q

Okay.

So you didn't see anything that would have

15 caused you to think there was a need to call the police?
16 A

No, rna' am.

17 Q

And you didn't call the police?

18 A

No, ma'am.

19 Q

Did you see the police in the bar that night?

20 A

No, ma'am.

21 Q

Now, you mentioned that they said they were in a fight

22 at another bar

- -'

23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

-- and you thought that was unusual.

Why would that be

25 unusual?
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1 A

Because the nearest other bar is five, six miles away.

2 Q

Okay.

If you wanted to get a beer, you'd have to go

3 five to six miles from the Canyon Corral?
4 A

Easy, yes.

5 Q

Okay.

In June of 1983 how far away did you live from

6 the Canyon Corral?
7 A

Probably three miles.

8 Q

Okay.

And there was no place to get a beer within five

9 files of the Canyon Corral - 10 A

No, ma'am.

11 Q

-

12

Okay.

13 A

Well, now, wait.

- in June of 1983?
So you couldn't
You could have went down to the

14 liquor store.
15 Q

Okay.

And where is that?

16 A

That would be on the corner of Carbon Canyon and

17 Pipeline.
18 Q

Okay.

19 A

But I don't know if they'd have been open that time of

20 night.
21 Q

Okay.

What about Joey's Barbecue, did they serve beer?

22 A

Joey's Barbecue?

23 Q

Yeah.

24 A

Good God, that's over on -- I'm sorry.

25 over on Riverside Drive and Reservoir.

That's clear

That's into Chino.
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1 Q

Okay.

2 A

That's got to be five, six, seven miles.

3 Q

How far is it to downtown Chino from the Canyon Corral?

4 A

I'll say probably five, six miles.

5 Q

Okay.

And how many bars are in that five-mile

6 perimeter?
7 A

The only bar at that time -- excuse me -- would have

8 been the one on the corner of Shafer and Central, and I'm
9 not sure if that was the corner then or it was Adrienne's.
10 But that was on the corner of Shafer and Central.
11 Q

And what was that called?

12 A

The Corner.

13 Q

The bar?

14 A

Yes.

15 Q

Called "The Corner"?

16 A

Yes, ma'am.

17 Q

Okay.

And that's about five miles away?

18 A

Yeah.

It's -- if you had a map, you could look.

It's

19 down Payton to Carbon -- to Central, then left on Central.
20 Q

Okay.

Were you aware in June of 1983 whether you could

21 get a drink served to you at the Los Serranos Golf Course?
22 A

Yes, ma'am.

23 Q

Okay.

How far away was that from the Canyon Corral

24 Bar?
25 A

About -- oh, probably four miles.

Three and a half,
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1 four miles, but they would have been closed that time of
2 night.

r~

3 Q

Isn't it about a mile away, sir?

4 A

Pardon?

5 Q

Isn't it about a mile from the bar?

6 A

No, ma'am.

7 River,

Now, if you're talking about the Green

the one going up into the canyon.

Now, they have one

8 up there, I think it's called "The Green. "

I don't know if

9 it's "The Green River," but it's on up in Carbon Canyon
10 probably a couple miles.

But it would have been closed,

11 too.
12 Q

Now, do you recall how many drinks you had the night of

13 the murders?
14 A

To be completely honest, no, but I would day within --

15 depending on how long I was there, anywhere from five, six.
16 You know.
17 Q

Okay.

And what would you normally drink at the Canyon

18 Corral?
r"

19 A

Vodka and tonic probably.

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Oh, easy.

22 Q

Okay.

So you'd usually have about a half dozen?

And would you have had anything to drink before

23 you came to the bar on a Saturday night?
24 A

I could have.

25 Q

Okay.

Now, do you recall whether or not you went with
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1 someone else to the bar that night or did you go by
2 yourself?
3 A

I'm not sure.

That's what I'm not sure of.

But I --

4 that's why I was thinking I probably went by myself.

And

5 I'm trying to remember, because we usually all met there to

6 begin with.
7 Q

Okay.

8 A

Yes.

9 Q

Okay.

And that would be other regulars of the bar?

10 A

And I'm trying to remember who all was there.

11 Q

Okay.

Do you remember what time you left the bar that

12 night?
13 A

It was shortly after that happened that I took off and

14 left.
15 Q

Okay.

16 A

I don't estimate the time because I sat there and there

By "shortly after"

17 was nothing going on much, so I got up and left.
18 Q

Okay.

Do you know how many minutes approximately?

19 A

No, ma'am.

20 Q

Okay.

So do you have any sense of how long you were

21 there after the men left?
22 A
23 Q

Do you have any idea when the men left?

24 A

At what time?

25 Q

What time.
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1 A

No, ma'am.

2 Q

Okay.

3 A

I don't even remember what time I really got there, to

4 be honest.
5 Q

Okay.

So you're just estimating based on your regular

6 habits?
7 A

Yes, ma'am.

8 Q

Okay.

So you can't really give us a time when you

9 arrived that night?
10 A

No, ma'am.

11 Q

And you can't really tell us when you left?

12 A

No, ma'am.

13 Q

Can't tell us when they came in?

14 A

Not the time.

15 Q

Okay.

16 A

No, ma'am.

17 Q

Okay.

And you can't tell us when they left?

Now, you estimated that there were about 30

18 people in the bar; is that correct?
19 A

Approximately, give or -- you know.

But it wasn't that

20 big of a place, so, yqu know.
21 Q

Okay.

So when you say 30 people, you're just guessing

22 based on the size of the bar?
23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

So you don't really have a recollection as to how many

25 people were there that night?
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1 A

Not really.

2 Q

Okay.

And you don't really know who was there that

3 night?
4 A

No, ma'am.

5 Q

Do you even know if Eddie was the one tending bar that

6 night?
7 A

I -- yes, ma'am.

8 Q

Okay.

9 A

Because I knew Eddie.

10 Q

Okay.

I remember Eddie being there.

And how do you remember that?
I knew the bartenders very well.

But you know Eddie was on duty that particular

11 night?
12 A

Yes, ma'am.

13 Q

Okay.

And so you remember that.

You're not just going

14 by something someone else has told you?
15 A

No, not that.

16 Q

Okay.

No, ma'am.

Do you remember if Eddie came out from behind

17 the bar that night to deal with these two men?
18 A

He was at the end of the bar to begin with.

19 Q

Well, when you say "at the end of the bar," he was

20 behind the bar, though; is that correct?
21 A

Yeah.

He was -- he was at the other end of the bar

22 from where I was at.
23 Q

Okay.

Did you see him come out from behind the bar?

24 A

No, ma'am.

I wasn't paying that much attention at that

25 time.
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1 Q

Okay.

Do you know if anybody followed these men out of

2 the bar when they left?
3 A

No, ma'am.

4 Q

You didn't see anyone follow them?

5 A

No.

6 Q

Were you watching?

7 A

No, ma'am, because after I looked up and seen them walk

8 past the trucks and by the -- past the phone booth, I just
9 turned around and went right back over and sat back down.
10 Q

Okay.

Well, left me clarify.

You saw the two men go

11 out the front door of the bar; is that correct?
12 A

Yes, ma'am.

13 Q

Was anybody from the bar escorting them to the door?

14 A

I don't believe so.

15 have -- no.

I believe that they -- Eddie might

Randy or Larry, one of them might have been

16 behind them.
17 Q

Okay.

So it's possible someone was behind them, but

18 you don't recall?
19 A

That's -- yes, ma'am.

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

And then you waited a few minutes?

23 A

No, ma'am.

And you saw the two men go out the door?

I probably -- just 20, 30 seconds maybe.

24 Just long enough, a period for them to get down the road a
25 little bit.

And then I just opened the door to look outside
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1

and see that they was not there ripping off the truck.
So you had drive your truck there that night?

2 Q

Okay.

3 A

Yes, rna' am.

4 Q

And where did you park it?

5 A

Right in the front.

6 Q

Okay.

So you'd be in the front of the bar in one of

7 the single spaces that you pull in parallel?

8 a

Yes, rna' am.

9 Q

Okay.

And so they went out the front door and you

10 wanted to check on your truck -11 A

Yeah.

12 Q

-- that was out in front of the bar.

13 A

(No audible response.)

14 Q

Okay.

Correct?

And did you actually come out of the bar or did

15 you just out the door?
16 A

I just looked out the door.

17 Q

Okay.

And you looked out the door long enough to see

18 him walk past the phone books, correct?
19 A

Yeah, which is probably not much further from me to

20 you.
21 Q

Okay.

And that was the phone booth in the front of the

22 bar?
23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

Okay.

Is it connected to the bar wall or is it out on

25 the street?
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1 A

It's out all by itself.

It's a full phone booth.

2 Q

Okay.

3 A

Yes.

4 Q

Okay.

And then you went back in the bar?

5 A

Yeah.

Well, I didn't go back in.

And did you see him walk past the phone book?
I believe so, yes.

I just had the door

6 open a little.
7 Q

Okay.

So you just kind of stuck your head and looked?

8 A

Yeah.

I just sat there and watched them, so that they

9 got out of the parking lot.
10 Q

Okay.

Did you see anyone from the bar, any employees,

11 standing out in the parking lot?
12 A

No, ma'am

13 Q

You didn't see any or you don't recall?

14 A

I don't recall seeing anybody.

15 Q

Okay.

So when you stuck your head out you were worried

16 about your truck?
17 A

Yeah.

See where they took off to, to see which way

18 they went.
19 Q

Okay.

20 A

Yes.

And you saw three men walk past the phone booth?
Then that's when I seen that there was probably

21 three of them.
22 Q

Okay.

And you didn't think they had a car?

23 A

No, ma'am, because it didn't

that don't mean they

24 didn't have one, but I didn't see no vehicle.
25 Q

Okay.

So you didn't see them walk up to a car?
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1 A

No, ma'am.

2 Q

Okay.

Now, in your declaration you say the men were

3 loud and boisterous.

Was that your word,

IIboisterous ll ?

4 A

I'm not sure.

5 Q

Is that a word that you would use in describing

6 someone?
7 A

No, ma'am.

8 Q

Okay.

And you said the other man was quiet.

Now,

9 that's the man you didn't see until they were going out the
10 door?
11 A

Yeah.

I wasn't sure where he come from.

12 Q

Okay.

So it may not have been that he was quiet.

You

13 just didn't notice him until then?
14 A

Probably.

15 Q

Okay.

You didn't see him around the other two men

16 until then?
17 A

That's it.

18 Q

Okay.

Now, what's the closest you'd say you got to

19 these three men?
20 A

Probably from me to him.

21 Q

Okay.

So you think

22

THE COURT:

23

THE WITNESS:

An estimate in feet?
20 feet maybe.

24 BY MS. WILKENS:
25 Q

Okay.

Now, do you recall whether or not you talked to
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1 Eddie about the murders?
2 A

The next day, either Sunday or Monday, I remember him

3 saying that they had come in and talked to him, that the
4 police had come in there and talked to him about it, but
5 that was about it.
6 Q

Now, do you recall seeing police cars up and down

7 Payton Drive when you went back to the bar after the night
8 of the murders?
9 A

10 Q

No, ma'am, I don't believe I did.
Okay.

So you didn't tell the Justice Department agents

11 that you remembered seeing police cars up and down Payton
12 Drive?
13 A

I don't remember if I told them that or not.

14 Q

Okay.

So sitting here today you don't have any

15 recollection of when you went back to the bar seeing police
16 cars?
17 A

These are -- well, if that was Saturday night, it would

18 have been Sunday.
19 Q

Right.

Either Sunday or Monday.

But when you went back to the bar, you don't

20 recall seeing police cars on Payton Drive?
21 A

Not now.

22 Q

Okay.

And it's not something you thought about until

23 the female investigator first came to see you at your Lake
24 Elsinore home, correct?
25 A

Yes, ma'am
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1

Q

2

incident since you observed it?

So that's the first time you ever thought about this

3 A

Yes.

4 Q

Okay.

Now, did you see any San Bernardino County

5 deputy sheriffs inside the Canyon Corral the night of the
6 murders?

7 A

No, ma'am.

8 Q

Did you see any deputy sheriffs outside in the parking

9 lot or around the bar the night of the murders?
10 A

No, ma'am.

11 Q

Did you see any uniformed law enforcement officer come

12 inside the bar that night?
13 A

No, ma'am.

14 Q

Did you see any uniformed officer outside the bar that

15 night?
16 A

No, ma'am.

17 Q

Did anybody inside the bar talk to you about the three

18 men that you observed that night?
19 A

No, ma'am.

20 Q

So none of the other patrons talked to you that night,

21 "Did you see those guys?" or anything like that?
22 A

No.

23 Q

Okay.

24 notebook.

If you could turn to Exhibit quadruple E in the
And I'll explain to counsel and the Court, there

25 are two copies because we actually made a reduced copy
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1 because of the three holes and we wanted to make it clear
2 that there was nothing being cut off.
3

Now, Mr. Stark, do you recognize this drawing in

4 Exhibit four E?
5 A

Yes, ma'am.

6 Q

And is that the drawing that you drew for the Justice

7 Department agent that interviewed you?
8 A

Yes, ma'am.

9 Q

Okay.

And is this your recollection of the floor plan

10 of the bar?
11 A

Yes, ma'am.

12 Q

Okay.

And if you could turn earlier in the notebook,

13 the very beginning?
14 A

The where?

15 Q

The very beginning of the notebook under triple J?

16 A

There it is.

17 Q

Okay.

18 A

Triple what?

19 Q

Triple J-l, can you tell me what that says?

20 A

Triple J?

21 Q

Yes, at the very beginning of the notebook.

22 A

Okay.

23

Sorry, young lady.

24

Yes, ma'am?

25 Q

Okay, Mr. Stark.

Triple J-l.

Sorry.

Do you recognize triple J-l?
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1

A

Yes t mat am.

2

Q

And what is that?

3 A

Thatts the Canyon Corral.

4 Q

Okay.

And when you look at the sign that says "Canyon

5 Corral" and you see the pickup truck and the Volkswagen -6

A

Yes t mat am?

- is that the front parking or is that - -

7 Q

-

8 A

Yes t mat am.

9 Q

Okay.

10 A

Yes.

11 Q

Okay.

So thatts where your truck was that night?
Right about where that third pickup is.
Would that be the one to the left of the

12 Volkswagen or the one in the foreground?
13 A

The one -- yeah t the one past the Volkswagen.

14 Q

Okay.

Yes.

And can you tell us in this photo where the

15 front door would be?
16 A

Right about where the Volkswagen is.

17 Q

Okay.

So your truck that night was pretty close to the

18 front door?
19 A

Yes t mat am.

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Well t see t the whole front of the bart there wasntt --

Can you tell me --

22 I dontt believe there is maybe lOt 15 spaces at the whole
23 front.
24 Q

Okay.

Now t can you tell me where the phone booth?

Is

25 this
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1 A

Right there.

Do you see where it says "Lunch Special"?

2 Q

Yes.

3 A

Right there.

4 Q

That's the phone booth.

Right underneath there.

THE COURT:

5

Okay.

All right.

Let me see that.

6 BY MS. WILKENS:
7 Q

So it's not a booth you walk into.

8 not an actual phone booth.

It's just -- it's

It's just got a phone on a pole

9 and got some plastic around it?

10 A

No.

I thought it would be - - yeah, a phone

I thought

11 it would be considered a phone booth.
12 Q

But it's right under the yellow sign that says "Lunch

13 Specials"?
14 A

I don't know if it's right underneath it or just a

15 little ways from it.
16 Q

Okay.

17 A

It's on its own separate pole.

18 Q

Yeah, it's got its own pole.

19 A

Yeah.

20 Q

You don't just walk into it and close the door, right?

21 A

No, rna' am.

22 Q

Okay.

23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

And you see that building over to the right-hand?

I believe it's --

Now, if you could turn to triple J-4?

Is

25 that the side of the Canyon Corral?
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1 A

Yes. ma'am.

That's the back of the Canyon Corral.

2 Q

Okay.

3 A

Yes, ma'am, I can see both doors.

4 Q

Okay.

Can you see a door - -

Now, the door to the right of the light that's

5 on the building, what is that door to?
6 A
~,

7

Okay.

That goes

if the band ain't there, you just

step in and the jukebox is right there on the - - on your

8 left.

And you walk right into the bar.

It's right there on

9 your left side.

10 Q

Okay.

And is that a door for patrons to come into the

11 bar?
12 A

Yes, ma'am.

13 Q

Okay.

So if you park in this back lot, you can come

14 in that door?
15 A

Yes, ma'am.

16 Q

Okay.

17 A

That's the kitchen.

18 Q

Okay.

19 A

Yes, ma'am.

20 Q

Are patrons allowed to come in there?

21 A

Do what?

22 Q

Are patrons allowed to come in there?

23 A

No, ma'am.

24 Q

Okay.

25 A

Yes, ma'am.

What the door to the left of the light?

That's the door into the kitchen.

And did you usually park out front?
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1 Q

Okay.

Now

l

you mentioned the lighting at the bar may

2 have precluded you from seeing the third man.

3 been behind the bar for all you know;

He could have

is that correct?

4 A

Either that or -- yeahl I think.

Yeah.

5 Q

So it/s pretty hard to see in there?

6 A

Yes l mal am.

It/s -- if you/re not used to it.

You

7 could tell who/s there and everything.
8 Q

OkaYI now.

Other than the female investigator that

9 came to your Lake Elsinore home and then the man in the car

10 that drove up for about 30 seconds

and then when Mr.

I

11 Alexander and a female associate interviewed you

l

have you

12 had any other conversation with anyone associated with Mr.
13 Cooper about what you saw that night?

I mal am.

14 A

NO

15 Q

Okay.

16 Negrete

I

And other than Agent Willkomm and Special Agent

have you had any conversation with any member of

17 law enforcement about what you saw in the bar that night?
18 A

NO

I mal am.

19

MR. ALEXANDER:

20

THE COURT:

Objection

l

your Honor I that he - -

Overruled.

21 BY MS. WILKENS:
22 Q

Okay.

23 correct?

So that/s pretty much the sum total of contacts

l

You haven/t had any press contact you?

I mal am.

24 A

NO

25 Q

Any old friends call you up?
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1 A

No, but I called them that night when that lady came

2 out.
3 Q

Okay.

4 A

Yes, ma'am.

5 Q

Okay.

6 A

Yes, ma'am.

7 Q

Okay.

And that's about all you talked about?

8 A

Yeah.

That was about it.

9 Q

Okay.

Have you talked to anybody besides Randy?

10 A

You called, I believe, Randy?
Randy Valencia.

And Randy told you he wasn't there that night?

I'm trying to remember whether I called Eddie or not,

11 but I don't think I did.
12 Q

Okay.

13 A

He's the one that's dying or something.

14 Q

So you may have called Eddie?

15 A

I might have called him.

16 I called.
17 Q

Okay.

So would you have called -Got cancer?

He could probably verify when

I know Randy.
But you don't know whether you actually talked

18 to Eddie or not?
19 A

I don't remember whether I did or not.

I think I did,

20 but I'm not 100 percent positive.
21 Q

Now, if you did, would it have been when the female

22 investigator was at your home?
23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

Okay.

So other than placing calls at her request when

25 she was in your home, have you contacted anybody else?
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1 A

No, ma'am.

2 Q

And you haven't heard from any of the other people

3 calling you up?
4 A

Not a soul.
MS. WILKENS:

5

Okay.

Your Honor, I have nothing

6 further.
7

THE COURT:

Redirect?

8

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank you, your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

9

10 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
11 Q

We're almost there, Mr. S·tark.

12

Fi-rst of.all, do you know what the word "boisterous"

13 means, don't you?
14 A

Yes, ma'am

yes, sir.

·15 Q

Thank you.

16 A

I'm sorry.

17 Q

And when you signed your declaration, did you sense I

18 was putting any words in your mouth in what I wrote?
19 A

No, sir.

20 Q

Okay.

NOw, just to be clear, you did not see any of

21 the three men that had been -- that you'd seen harassing
22 these women.

When they went out of the bar, you didn't see

23 any of them get into a car, did you?
24 A

No, sir.

25 Q

Okay.

Now, just -- I wasn't clear.

The man that you
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1 said had the light T-shirt t was he also the one that had the
2 tattoo or might it have been one of the other men?
3 A

I believe he was the one that had the tattoo.

4 Q

All right.

Now t when you heard one of the men say that

5 they had been in a fight in a bart did it occur to you that
6 what was on -

- what you had seen on t,heir clothing could

7 have been blood?

8 A

At the time it didntt register t

9 Q

Okay.

nOt

sir.

Now; with regards to these overalls or

10 coveralls t you were a welder t were you not?

11 A

Yes t sir.

12 Q

All right.

13 A

NOt

14 Q

They were more like an overall?

15 A

Yes t sir.

16 Q

Okay.

And were these welderts coveralls?

sir.

17

THE COURT:

18

THE WITNESS:

19

THE COURT:

20

THE WITNESS:

21

THE COURT:

22

THE WITNESS:

23

THE COURT:

24

THE WITNESS:

Pardon me?·
They were like - Jeans?
Huh?
Color?
Blue.
Jeans?
Yeah.

Just bib overalls is the only

25 thing I can -- the front comes down.

You know t flops down
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1 in the front.
2 know?

I know that sounds -- they have snaps

I

you

They snap on.

3 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
4 Q

Little kids wear Oshgosh sometimes I so if youlre a big

5 kid and youlre wearing -- this is what youlre talking about?
6 A

Yes

7 Q

All right.

sir.

l

Now

I

Ms. Wilkens ask.ed you whether or not

8 there was any trouble in the bar.

By that you meant there

9 was no fight in the bar that night.
10 A

No.

11 Q

Okay.

12 A

Yes

13 Q

l

Is that correct what I said?
sir.

. All right.

With regard to the lighting in the barl I

14 believe you said that once your eyes adjusted and you were
15 in there you could see well enough to have seen the 20 feet
16 that you observed -17 A

Oh

yeah.

l

You could recognize probably from one end of

18 the bar to the other on who was there if you knew them.
19 Q

Uh-huh.

And Ms. Wilkens also asked you about your

20 conversations with law enforcement
21 she included this or not

l

I

and 11m not sure whether

but as you sit here today is it

22 your best information that the gentleman who drove up in the
23 large white car that I think she called the Crown Victoria
24 was with law enforcement?
25 A

Yes

l

That was your best assumption?

sir.
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1 Q

All right.

Now, let me see if I -- we can clear up

2 some of the timing of these contacts.
3

When you were interviewed by the two agents from the

4 Department of Justice recently, they did tape record your
5 conversation, correct?
6 A

Yes, sir, they did.

7 Q

And have you been provided with a transcript of that

8 tape recording?
9 A

10 Q

No, sir.
All right.

11

(Pause. )

12

I'm going to return to your notebook that you have in

13 front of you, Mr. Stark.

And if you would direct your

14 attention, sir, to -- it's Exhibit quadruple F.

Four Fs,

15 all right?
16 A

Okay.

17 Q

And then you've got a page, and then it says "Tape I,

18 Bide A."
19 A

Okay.

20 Q

Take your time.

21 A

I know they're there, but I can't -- you said "F,"

Make sure you have it

22 right?
23 Q

Yeah. There are four Fs.

24 there are four F

capital Fs.

It says "Exhibit" and then
Okay?

And behind that

25 you're going to see a tab that says -- I think it's up near
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1 the top - - "Tape 1, Side A."
2 A

You did say Fs, right?

3 Q

F.

4 A

Oh, F?

5 Q

"F" as in Frank.

6 A

J, K - - either I'm blind or - - I can't find them.

7 Q

Let me see if I can.

8

(Pause. )

9

It's just that this thing is getting bulky.

10

Okay?

11 A

Oh, okay.

12 Q

Now, I'm just going to ask you, there apparently were

I was looking - - okay.

13 two tapes and then two sides of each tape to cover the time
14 they spent talking to you.

And I want to make sure you have

15 Tape 1, Side A in front of you.

Is that what you have in

16 front of you?
17 A

Now say again?

18 Q

Yes.

19 A

Okay.

20 Q

All right.

21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

All right.

23

(Pause.)

24

You have -- it says at the top,

"Tape 1, Side A"?

This is Tape 1, Side -- yes, sir.
And at the bottom it says "1 of 28"?

Now--

MR. ALEXANDER:

Excuse me, your Honor.

25 \\
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1 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
2

Would you direct your attention, sir, to page 21 of

3 this transcript?
4 A

Page 21?

5 Q

Yes.

6 A.

Yes.

7 Q

All right.

I beg your pardon.

Page 20.

Now, at the top you say that the woman says

8 she was investigating the Kevin Cooper.

If I remember

9 anything, no, not much, only that it happened at the Canyon
10 Corral.

Do you see that?

Way at the top, the very top of

11 that page.
12 A

No.

Okay.

I'm on page 20 of 26.

13 Q

No.

I want you on page of 28.

14 A

Okay.

15 Q

Sorry.

Tape 1, Side A.

Let me -Here you go.

16 go to 20 of 28.

Here is 2 of 28.

I want you to

There you go.

17 A

Got it.

Okay.

18 Q

All right.

19

Now, Agent Willkomm says, "Did this person come and

20 talk to you in person?"
21 to the trailer.
22

And you say,

"Yes.

He come right

It was when I was in Lake Elsinore."

"And how long ago did you live in Lake Elsinore?"

23 "Well, probably two months ago."
24

That's when you last lived there, correct?

25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

All right.

And then you describe her.

2 little father you say,

IINo, I don't remember" in response to

3 whether she was wearing glasses.
4 showed up.
5

And down a

"It surprised me when she

I mean, it was just a __ II

And he says, "And that was about two months ago?

How

6 long ago?1I
7

IIOh, that's been four or five, six months ago, I

8 guess. II
9 A
10 Q

Yeah.
All right.

Now, does that refresh your recollection

11 that this woman contacted you -12 A

I know it was quite a while, but --

13 Q

So it wasn't a year or two years.

It was more four or

14 five months ago?
15 A

If I have to be exact, I could call Randy and then call

16 Eddie and ask them two when it was that I called them, or I
17 could get my phone records and that would -- Randy's phone
18 number would be on there and he would have been the only one
19 that I called.
20 Q

All right.

21 just ask yout.

Well, we may need to do that, but let me
As you sit here now, is it correct now that

22 it was four or five or six months ago that the woman came?
23 A

Yeah.

To the best of my recollection, yes.

24 Q

All right.

And then the man that drove by in the car

25 came some period of time after that?
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1 A

Yeah.

Not -- it wasn't that long, but I didn't--

2 that's why I figured they were both -- I figured it was
3 another investigator looking for me.
4 Q

All right.

Now, if you would, sir, direct your

5 attention to page 4 of 28 of this transcript?
6 A

Page 4 of 28?

7 Q

Yes.

Earlier on in what you were just looking at,

8 towards the front.

I think I had you on page 20?

I want

9 you to go back to page 4.
10 A

Page 3 - - page 4 of 28.

11 Q

All right.

Very well.

Okay.
Now, I'm not asking you for the

12 date of the incident in the Carbon Canyon Corral, but it was
13 indeed the night before you learned about the murders,
14 correct?
15 A

Do what?

16 Q

Yes.

Say again?

The night that the incident occurred at the

17 Carbon Canyon Corral was the night before or maybe two
18 nights before you learned about the murders?
19 A

Yes, sir, I believe that's true.

20 Q

All right.

21

THE COURT:

22

THE WITNESS:

23

THE COURT:

24

THE WITNESS:

How do you know that?
That I know what, ma'am?
That it was that night?
Well, when I - - the next day or

25 the -- either Saturday -- Sunday or Monday when I went back
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1 in, I remember Eddie saying something to me about it and it
2 didn't make -- you know, it didn't make any sense to me at
3 that time because I hadn't heard nothing about it.
4 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
5 Q

Well, on that very point that her Honor asked

6 you about, direct your attention to page 4 of 8, and we're
7 about -- this is below the middle of the page.
8 A

Page 4 of 8?

9 Q

Yes.

I'm sorry.

4 of 28.

10 A

Okay.

11 Q

I'm adding confusion to confusion and I apologize.

12 Right -- the page you were on before that we were just
13 talking about.

All right?

14 A

Yes.

15 Q

And right in the middle of the page it says -- it has

16 your name and it says -- asks,

"If that was -- that was June

17 3rd, yeah, because the next day we heard about, uh-huh, them
18 people getting killed up there in the __ II
19

And then Agent Willkomm says,

"The very next day after

20 this incident?"
21

And then you say, "It was either -- it was either

22 Sunday or Monday.
23 A

Yes.

24 Q

Okay.

Everybody was talking about it, I think."

And that's how you put together the timing of

25 the incident in the bar and the discovery of the murders?
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1 A

Yeah, but I still didn't -- the guys that were there,

2 the guys that caused the problem, it still didn't ring a
3 bell to me that
4 Q

Sure.

All right.

Now, just so we're clear, what is in

5 your declaration, sir, which you signed under oath is true
6 and correct to the best of your recollection?
7 A

To the best of my recollection, yes.

8 Q

All right.

Oh, last point.

I don't mean to embarrass

9 you with this, but your vodka and tonic, that was your
10 regular drink of -- that you favored?
11 A

Usually on the weekends, yes.

12 Q

Okay.

13 A

During the week we usually just drink beer.

14 Q

Okay.

And you're able to hold that liquor

your

15 liquor pretty well?
16 A

Yeah, I suppose.

17 Q

All right.

18 A

We did drink quite heavily, yes.

19 Q

Yeah.

Okay.

Just as well as anybody, I guess.

And the information that's in your

20 declaration is not information that anybody provided to you.
21 It's of your own recollection?
22 A
23

Yes, sir.
MR. ALEXANDER:

24 questions, your Honor.
25

MS. WILKENS:

All right.

I have no further

Thank you.
Thank you, your Honor.
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RECROSS EXAMINATION

1

2 BY MS. WILKENS:
3 Q

Mr. Stark, if you could turn to -- let's see which one

4 It's quadruple F again and it's the second tab.

It would be

5 the tab with "Tape 1, Side B."
6 A

Triple F?

7 Q

Yes, sir.

8 A

Is that the

9 Q

That's the transcript that you were just looking at,

10 and it should be page 8 of 26.

If I could invite you to

11 turn to page 8 of 26?
12 A

Page

13 Q

8 of 26, Tape 1, Side B.

14 A

Here I go again.

15 Q

I'm sorry.

16 A

Okay.

17 Q

Now, Mr. Stark, if you could look at the seventh.

I'm sorry.

Tape 1, Side A?

Side B.

Wait a minute.

Okay.

18 paragraph on page 8 of 26 which has the initials "L.F."?
19 A

Yes.

20 Q

Do you see where it says, "They wanted to set up a deal

21 with me to go down to San Diego to go to court or something
22 and be sworn in, and I don't want to swear into court.
23 is just vague recollection."

This

Do you see that?

24 A

Yes, ma'am.

I said that.

25 Q

Is that how you feel, sir?
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

Okay.

So you're not real confident in your

3 recollections 21 years later?
4 A

Well, not about the time, the times and the dates.

5 Q

Right.

So is it fair to say, sir, that when you

6 learned of the Ryan-Hughes murders, you never really thought
7 about the incident at the bar having anything to do with
8 those murders; is that correct?
9 A

10 Q

That's correct.
And you were never contacted about that incident again

11 until over 20 years later; is that correct?
12 A

That's right, ma'am.

13 Q

All right.

So sitting here today, you can't really be

14 sure that the incident in question occurred the night of the
15 murders, can you?
MR. ALEXANDER:

16

Objection, your Honor.

It's

17 argumentative.
18

THE COURT:

19

THE WITNESS:

Overruled.
I can't really say for sure 100

20 percent.
21 BY MS. WILKENS:
22 Q

Okay.

Well, we need to know how sure you are, sir.

23 A

Did I know that it was the night -- I don't know if I

24 understand your question.
25 Q

What we want to know, are you sitting here today
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1 confident that the incident you've described for the Court
2 occurred the night of the murders.

Can you say that with

3 certainty, sir?
4 A

I don't know how to answer that.

I'm certain that I

5 was there at the bar and I know what I seen, but I don't
6 know the date.

And if you say that that was the night of

7 the murders, that was the night of the murders.

But at that

8 time I didn't know that any murders had been committed.
9 Q

I understand that when you're in the bar, if you were

10 in fact in the Canyon Corral the night the murders took
11 place, I understand you wouldn't have known about the
12 murders that night.

But what we're interested in knowing

13 is, can you, sitting here today 21 years later, state with
14 confidence that the incident you've described to the Court
15 is an incident that you witnessed the night of the Ryan16 Hughes murders?
17 A

Yes, ma'am.

Do you know that, sir?
But the only thing I don't understand is,

18 I'm not confident that that was the night that the murders
19 happened.
20 Q

Okay.

21 A

If that happened on that night and -- then, yes, I'm

Well, that's what we want to know, sir.

22 confident exactly what I seen.
23 Q

Okay.

But you, sir, don't know -- you're not able to

24 personally correlate that incident to the night of the
25 murders; is that true?
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1 A

If I'm understanding you right, yes.

2 Q

Okay.

So you're telling us about an incident that may

3 or may not have taken place the night of the murders?

4 A

That's what I've got to - - yeah, because

5 Q

Okay.

Now, sir, the man with the tattoo and the

6 coveralls, just to clarify" are we talking about bib
7 overalls that are made out of denim jean material?
8 A

Yeah.

They're made out of denim, yes.

They would be

9 made out of denim.
10 Q

Right.

I just want to be clear, because we're not

11 talking about nylon jumpsuit
12 A

Jumpsuit, no, ma'am.

13 Q

Okay.

14 A

We're talking about a farmer -- Farmer John-type

15 coveralls.
16 Q

Okay.

Thank you, sir.

That clarifies it.

17 A

Does that clarify what the --

18 Q

Yes, it does.

19 A

I'm sorry.

20 Q

Now, the man who had on the bib overalls, did he also

21 have what you would describe as a short haircut?
yeah, I'd say.

22 A

Yeah.

He was light-headed, but it

23 Q

Okay.

Would it be fair to say it was a military style

24 haircut?
25 A

Yeah.

It would be close to that.
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1 Q

Was it unusual to see young men with that length hair?

2 A

Yes, rna' am.

3 Q

At that time, that would be June of '83?

4 A

Yes, rna' am, very much so.

5 Q

Okay.

Now, with respect to the white car and whether

6 or not it was law enforcement, do you recall telling Agents
7 Negrete and Willkomm that you thought it might be a Crown
8 Victoria or a Ford Taurus?
9 A

I could have, yeah, because that's --

10 Q

Okay.

So it seemed like a big American car?

11 A

Yes, rna' am.

12 Q

Okay.

13 A

No, I didn't pay that attention to it.

14 Q

Okay.

15 A

Like I say, I thought he was going to pullover and

I'm almost positive it was.

And you weren't able to see if it had E plates?
It just --

16 park.
17 Q

And you didn't see a gun?

18 A

No, rna' am, I can't say for sure.

19 Q

Didn't see a badge?

20 A

(No audible response.)

21 Q

Did you see any stickers or anything?

22

THE COURT:

23

THE WITNESS:

24

THE COURT:

We need an answer on that one.
Ma'am?
We need an answer.

You were shaking

25 your head.
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THE WITNESS:

1

Oh, I'm sorry.

2 BY MS. WILKENS:
3 Q

Did you see a badge?

4 A

No, ma'am.

5 Q

Okay.

Now, this computer thing that was on a little

6 piece of metal sticking out from the dash;

is that correct,

7 sir?

8 A

I'm assuming that that's -- yeah, it was just a --

9

I'm doing it again.

10

Yeah.

Just like that screen right there.

11 right there.
12 Q

Okay.

I'm sorry.
That one

I don't know what it was held onto or -Do you know whether or not it was a navigational

13 system?
MR. ALEXANDER:

14

Excuse me, your Honor.

Can the

15 record reflect that the witness is pointing to the clerk's
16 computer screen?
17

THE COURT:

18

THE WITNESS:

19

MR. ALEXANDER:

20 right.

He's pointing to mine.
Yes, but it's about the size of it.
Oh, I'm sorry.

The computer.

All

Thank you.
THE WITNESS:

21

Say that again.

22 BY MS. WILKENS:
23 Q

Would it have been a navigational system?

24 A

I have no idea.

25 Q

Okay.

I really have no idea.

Now, did you testify that you thought when you
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1 first saw the car it was related to the female investigator
2 that had come out and spoken to you earlier?
3 A

Yes, ma'am.

4 Q

Okay.

5 A

Probably did.

6 Q

All right.

So at the time that this car came out and

7 mentioned the Kevin Cooper case to you, the only thing that
8 you would have thought about in terms of the Kevin Cooper
9 case would be this incident that you had witnessed, correct?
10 A

Yes, ma'am, and that female that had came out prior to

11 that.
12 Q

Okay.

And would she be the only one that would have

13 ever talked to you about this incident -14 A

Yes, ma'am.

15 Q

- - until that man came out?

16

Okay.

17 A

Yes, ma'am, because I figured that they were trying to

And that's why you associated the car with her?

18 get a hold of me again, because I have no idea who it was

19 that -- who it was, I have no idea, but I'll -20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Well, I just moved a couple months.

I've got so much

22 stuff in boxes setting around that if I'm going through it
23 and if I come across the card, I'll -24 Q

You might have kept it.

You just don't know?

25 A

Yeah, because I got boxes.

You can ask the
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1 investigators.

They could see all the stuff setting out in

2 the front of my trailer.
3

MS. WILKENS:

We just -Okay.

Thank you.

I have no further

4 questions, your Honor.
MR. ALEXANDER:

5

I think I have just a very few.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

6

7 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
8 Q

Mr. Stark, I think you responded to Ms. Wilkens'

9 question in saying that you hadn't spoken to me until we met
10 in person.

You do recall my calling you the day before to

11 get directions?
12 A

Oh, yeah.

I'm sorry.

Yes.

13 Q

Fair enough.

14 A

I thought -- I was setting out on the -- with my

Fair enough.

15 daughter watching the equipment, and several times I was
16 they left messages.
17 Q

Right.

18 A

And you're right.

19 Q

Fair enough.

Now, do you recall when I arrived with

20 the young woman who was with me your saying, "Well, I'm not
21 sure if I should talk to you because I was told not to"?
22 A

Yeah.

When that other guy told me.

23 Q

All right.

24 A

That's the reason I said it.

25 Q

Okay.

Now,

I want to go back to this issue that we
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1 keep going up and back on, and with regard to the
2 relationship between the murders and the incident at the
3 bar.

Of course you didn't know about the murders occurring

4 the night that you were in the bar,

r",

5 A

Correct.

6 Q

All right.

7 that,

correct?

But the day after or possibly the day after

you - - after this incident that you told us about at

8 the bar is when you learned about the murders, correct?
9 A

Yes, sir.

10 Q

All right.

And what you've told us in your declaration

11 you do recall occurring?
12 A

Yes, sir.

13

MR. ALEXANDER:

All right.

No further questions.

14 Thank you, your Honor.
15

THE COURT:

If I could, what I'm interested in,

16 the person with overalls, the bib
17

THE WITNESS:

18

THE COURT:

19 the Farmer Johns.

Farmer John?
Farmer John.

Okay.

We'll call them

Would you describe him as white,

20 Hispanic, African-American -21

THE WITNESS:

22

THE COURT:

23

THE WITNESS:

White.
-- Asian, other?
White and about the same color hair

24 you have.
25

THE COURT:

Today.
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1

MR. ALEXANDER:

2

THE COURT:

That's off the record.

Which would be?

You would describe it

3 as?
~

4

MR. ALEXANDER:

5

THE WITNESS:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. ALEXANDER:

8

THE COURT:

Careful.
That's what -- dishwater blonde?

Okay.
And that's complimentary.

And investigator, the female

9 investigator that you first saw, would you describe her as
10 white, Hispanic -11

THE WITNESS:

12

THE COURT:

White.
Okay.

All right.

The tattoo, can you

13 give us your best description of the color?
14

THE WITNESS:

It was just one dark.

And the

15 reason I noticed, he was standing there making an ass out of
16 himself, and he would like, you know -- and he was standing
17 right there.

He had -- looked like he had -- it was -- I

18 don't know what it was on his hand.

And I seen that there.

19 I just seen it in the dark.
20

THE COURT:

So it's a tattoo on his hand not on

21 his arm?
22

THE WITNESS:

No.

It was on his arm, but he took

23 his arm and he was like this, you know, because he had the
24 blood -- I'm saying "blood" and I don't know that it was
25 blood, but it could have been -- you know, he was macho.
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1 Just loud.

Loud mouth.

2

THE COURT:

3

THE WITNESS:

4 was jailhouse.

What did the tattoo look like?
That's what I know.

When I say it

It's just dark.

5

THE COURT:

6

THE WITNESS:

7

THE COURT:

8

THE WITNESS:

Why do you say ,that?
No color.
Why do you say jailhouse dark?
Because in the jailhouse, they don't

9 have any color to them.
10

THE COURT:

11

THE WITNESS:

12

THE COURT:

13

THE WITNESS:

You have tattoos with no color.
Well, mine -- mine was
Was it a similar color to yours?
No.

It was similar -- do you see

14 how this is all dark around here?

That was what the color

15 -- or the dark color of that.
16

THE COURT:

17

THE WITNESS:

18

THE COURT:

19

THE WITNESS:

No color?
No.

I didn't see no color.

What was the description?
I couldn't see that well.

It was

20 just about that big.
21

THE COURT:

And can you describe "that big"

22 meaning?
23

THE WITNESS:

Probably two inches maybe by four

24 maybe.
25

THE COURT:

Were there words on it or was it
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1 pattern?
2

THE WITNESS:

I couldn't see that.

No, I couldn't

3 see that.
4

MR. ALEXANDER:

Earlier, I think he used the term

5 "jailhouse cat."
6

THE WITNESS:

7

MR. ALEXANDER:

8

THE WITNESS:

9

MR. ALEXANDER:

10

Tat.

Tattoos.

Oh, oh.

Tat.

I'm sorry.

Sorry.

THE WITNESS:

That's all right.
No, no.

I've never been in jail.

11 I've never been convicted of anything.
12 and it's a long story.

These are Hong Kong

But no, I --

13

MR. ALEXANDER:

We'll spare you of that.

14

May the record reflect, your Honor, that when you

15 ere asking questions of the witness that he pushed the
16 sleeves of his T-shirt up?
17

THE COURT:

Yes.

18

MR. ALEXANDER:

19

THE WITNESS:

Thank you.
All right.

I don't know if that has anything to

20 do with it, but -21

MR. ALEXANDER:

I

just want to reflect what you

22 were doing.
23

THE COURT:

24

THE WITNESS:

Was it his right arm or his left arm?
It was down on his right arm.

25 II
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RECROSS EXAMINATION

1

2 BY MS. WILKENS:
3 Q

Now, Mr. Stark, if I could clarify when you were

4 answering a question for her Honor, you referenced blood.
5 Is it your testimony that it appeared to be mud or grease to
6 you?
7 A

Yeah.

8 honest.
9 Q

I couldn't see what it was.

I have to be

I'm not sure what it was.

Okay.

10 A

But it was -- it didn't -- it wasn't normal.

11 Q

It wasn't normal in the fact that people don't normally

12 have soiled clothes?
13 A

Well, they come in the bar dirty.

But this guy come in

14 and he was bragging that he had just been in a fight at the
15 bar.
16 Q

Okay.

17 A

And like I said, there just isn't a bar there.

The

18 Green River Golf Course, but it closes down by 7:00 o'clock
19 at night.

The Los Serranos Golf Course, it's closed by

20 7:00, 8:00 o'clock at night.
21 Q

When you saw these gentlemen, was it your impression

22 that perhaps their car had broken down?
23 A

Yes, sir -- yes, ma'am.

24 Q

Okay.

So when you saw the gentleman with the

25 T-shirt
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1 A

Thatts what I thought.

Thatts why -- and when he come

2 in t the reason I figured they -- that -- how do I explain
3 it?

NormallYt if hets had been any kind of a customer at

4 all and had ever been there t hetd know that hets not
5 supposed to come in that way.
6 Q

Sure.

And with respect to the soiled clothing t that

7 was only on the gentleman with the Farmer Johns?
8 A

Thatts the only one I could - - thatts the only one I

9 seen.
~

10

MS. WILKENS:

Okay.

11

THE WITNESS:

Sorry.

12

THE COURT:

13

Mr. Alexander?

14

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank YOUt sir.

All right.

Anything else?

Thank YOUt your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

15

16 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
17 Q

Did you hear -- does the name Chris Slonaker mean

18 anything to you?
19 A

Chris who?

20 Q

Slonaker?

21 A

NOt

22 Q

Okay.

23 A

NOt

24 Q

All right.

it dontt.
Does the name Mary Mellon mean anything to you?

matam --

nOt

sir.

And then finallYt whatever substance it was

25 the man had on him t it was on his hands also?
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

Did you hear any of the women as you approached, you

3 know, where they were sitting where the men were say,

liDo

4 you realize you have blood on YOU?II or something to that
5 effect?
6

MS. WILKENS:

7

THE COURT:

Objection.

Leading.

Sustained.

8 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
9 Q

Were the women saying anything about - -

10 A

Yeah, how nasty they were.

11 Q

-

12 A

I don't remember if they said IIblood ll or not.

13 Q

But you do - - what do you recall one of the women

- what was on the men?

14 saying?
15 A

Right now, I don't know.

16 Q

All right.

It was something reflecting on what was on

17 the men?
It was something nasty.

Yes.

18 A

Yes.

19 Q

No, I don't mean what the men said to the women.

20 A

No.

I'm saying what the lady -- because they was

21 trying to get rid of them.
22 Q

I see.

Okay.

And do you remember the woman saying

23 words or words to the effect,

IIYou've got something on you ll

24 or anything like that?
25 A

I believe that I can say, yeah, they were saying.
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1 Because they wasn't receptacle or whatever.
2 receiving their advances.

They were trying to get rid of

3 them, to tell him, you know,
4 Q

Right.

5 A

That's it.

6

MR. ALEXANDER:

7

MS. WILKENS:

8

THE COURT:

9 down.

They wasn't

"Hit the road."

Thank you very much.
Nothing further, your Honor.

All right.

Thank you.

You may step

You're excused.

10

THE WITNESS:

Do I leave this stuff here?

11

MR. ALEXANDER:

12

THE COURT:

Yes, you may, sir.

With respect to scheduling, I received

13 a preliminary report from Dr. Melton.
14

MR. ALEXANDER:

Yeah.

I just got it this morning.

15 I think both of us, but I haven't read it.
16

THE COURT:

17

MS. WILKENS:

18

THE COURT:

Do you have it, too?
Yes, your Honor.
And then in light of that, do we need

19 a telephonic conference with her or not?

20

MR. ALEXANDER:

I don't know that we do, unless

21 there's something further.
22

THE COURT:

So then the representative samples

23 will be sent?
24

MS. WILKENS:

Yes.

The reference samples now need

25 to be showed to Dr. Melton upon receipt of the report, and
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1 unless your Honor has questions pertaining to Dr. Melton's
2 report I don't see any need to inquire of myto-typing on
3 Monday.
4

THE COURT:

No, I agree.

5

MS. WILKENS:

6

THE COURT:

Okay.
Then on the protocol, do you have a

7 response to the protocol?
8

MS. WILKENS:

Yes

t

your Honor.

We were notified

9 to file one bytodaYt and we are filing one by today.

Itts

10 still a work in progress.
11

THE COURT:

12

MS. WILKENS:

13 to ask your Honor iS

If by MondaYt that would be fine t too.

t

Okay.

And the other thing I wanted

because there is a motion for

14 reconsideration that is somewhat related to the revised
15 protocol.

I meant the issues are somewhat overlapping.

So

16 did your Honor want us to respond to that motion t as well?
17

THE COURT:

18

MS. WILKENS:

Yes.
Okay.

Well, we could do -- we'll

19 try to get the protocol over todaYt and we can do the other
20 motion on Monday.

But if I could ask leave of Court t under

21 the Local Rules our opposition to the motion for evidentiary
22 hearing is due on Tuesday and I would like to request an
23 additional week for that so that we could focus on the
24 science and get that to your Honor all in a package on
25 Monday.

Because againt in working on the response to the
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1 protocol, I couldn't help but notice that it would be of
2 assistance to the Court to respond to the motion for
3 reconsideration.
4

THE COURT:

That would be fine.

On the request

5 for evidentiary hearing, are the parties available August 4
6 for evidentiary hearing on the A-troop gang (phonetic)
7 people -- Eddings.

I mentioned it once before

It's about

8 the -9

MS. WILKENS:

Yes.

It would be the CIM counselor

10 Eddings receiving information, and then I believe there

wa~

11 another CIM employee who received information about
12 something someone overheard in the jail from some Hispanic
13 inmate.
14

So there's two separate -THE COURT:

Two individuals.

And then also on the

15 person who received the report of the blue T-shirt, is there
16 any way that we can track down who got that?
17

MR. ALEXANDER:

We're in the midst of trying to

18 track that down.
19

THE COURT:

20

MR. ALEXANDER:

21

THE COURT:

22

MS. WILKENS:

It's a report.
Yes.

The daily log.

The daily log.
You want to know the individual who

23 retrieved the blue T-shirt?
24

THE COURT:

25

MS. WILKENS:

If we could have that individual.
And you want to take testimony on
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1 the A-troop burglary of the Ryan chiropractic office?
2

THE COURT:

3

MS. WILKENS:

The CIM person and the other person.
Okay.

Because we have discerned

4 that defense trial counsel was in receipt through the
5 discovery process of the police report on the Ryan
6 chiropractic burglary.
7

THE COURT:

We had earlier
And how would we then -- would we

8 establish that through Ron Forbush or how do we get that
9 into the record?
10

MS. WILKENS:

Well

l

Mr. Kochis kept track of his

11 discoverYI and so we have documents that have the discovery
12 numbers that show that the police report of the burglary of
13 the Ryan chiropractic office

l

those reports were in Mr.

14 Negus/s possession at the time of trial through discovery.
15 So since it/s a Brady claim

the Court may not be interested

l

16 in pursuing the information knowing that Mr. Negus was fully
17 aware -18

THE COURT:

Well l

then l

could I get the police

19 reports?
20

MS. WILKENS:

21

THE COURT:

Yes.

We can lodge those.

Why don/t we first lodge the police

22 reports.
23

MS. WILKENS:

24

THE COURT:

25

Now

I

Okay.
Today.

We can do that today.
And then 1/11 notify --

they say in their request

I

Petitioner said
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1 that they did not get a copy of the CIM report or the other
2 report, but you're saying that they did get a copy of the
3 police reports concerning that?
4

MS. WILKENS:

Right, because the information

5 provided to Mr. Eddings was speculation that the murders
6 were related to a burglary of the Ryan chiropractic business
7 by F-troop gang.

So since Mr. Negus was fully aware of the

8 burglary of the chiropractic office and who was arrested for
9 it and all the information pertaining to it, it's difficult
10 to see how there would be any conceivable prejudice to the
11 defense that they weren't privy to a hearsay report
12 speculating about a connection between the burglary and the
13 murders.

And again, the applicable law

14

THE COURT:

Well, let's bring Mr. Eddings -- if

15 Mr. Eddings -- is he available?
16

MS. WILKENS:

17

THE COURT:

I don't know, your Honor.
Eddings and Krupp.

And then file the

18 police reports that were turned over to the defense.
19

MS. WILKENS:

Okay.

And again, under applicable

20 law, these are CIM employees and the prosecution would not
21 be charged with knowledge of their activities.

So again,

22 from a Brady standpoint, even if we ascertain that Mr.
23 Eddings and Mr. Krupp received this information, in terms of
24 the obligations of the San Bernardino District Attorney's
25 office there's no legal requirement that they're charged
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1 with knowledge of prison officials who are not a part of the

2 criminal investigation under applicable Brady case law.
3

THE COURT:

Well, then, let me first have you

4 lodge the police reports.
5 notify counsel.
6
7 am.

I'll review those and then I'll

Are counsel available August 4th?

MR. ALEXANDER:

I was going to ask, your Honor, I

Whether or not, depending on the number of witnesses it

8 turns out, Mr. Hile who's the only really relevant person

9 here.

Is there an alternative date, just

10

THE COURT:

The 5th?

11

MR. ALEXANDER:

Okay.

And that also works for me.

12 So let me check with him and

I'll call him and report

13 back to your Honor's clerk.
14

THE COURT:

The blue T-shirt information --

15

MR. ALEXANDER:

16

THE COURT:

Right.
and then the Eddings and the other

17 individual.
18

MR. ALEXANDER:

19

THE COURT:

20

MS. WILKENS:

21 housekeeping matter.

Okay.

And then I need the police reports.
Okay.

Your Honor, one other

If you'll recall, Dr. Thornton

22 testified at the Court's request.

And I received a modest

23 bill from him, but it is for professional services.

And as

24 your Honor knows, we're not in a position to pay Dr.
25 Thornton, but would it be acceptable --
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1

THE COURT:

2

MS. WILKENS:

3 Blake.

What would be the reason why?
Well, he again is analogous to Dr.

And he certainly didn't insist upon this and didn't

4 put the Court through the effort of trying to figure out to
5 pay him, but just out of respect to him I wanted to bring to
6 the Court's attention that he was asking to receive $1,362.
7

THE COURT:

And the Government's not objecting to

8 paying for it?
MS. WILKENS:

9

Well, we can't -- we cannot pay him

10 because he was -11

THE COURT:

12

MS. WILKENS:

So you want the similar pro bono -Well, that's what I wanted to ask

13 the Court, because it hardly seems fair that Dr. Thornton is
14 not being similarly treated just because he didn't insist
15 upon it.
16

THE COURT:

What -- the other one, it makes a

17 difference if the defense arguably agrees to the
18 expenditure.
19

Do you agree to it?

20

MR. ALEXANDER:

21 sure.
22

To this expenditure for -- oh,

I don't want to -- I think the Court can make
THE COURT:

Okay.

Then it will -- and so you

23 agree that it may come out of our pro bono fund and it's
24 helpful for development of the record?
25

MR. ALEXANDER:

Yes, your Honor.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MS. WILKENS:

3 with the Court.

All right.
All right.

So I will just file this

I just didn't want to be unfair to Dr.

4 Thornton.
5

THE COURT:

Instead of filing it with the Court,

6 it should be submitted to the Court.
7

MS. WILKENS:

8

THE COURT:

9

MS. WILKENS:

Okay.
Under seal.

And then we'll

Lodged under seal for the Court's

10 consideration?
11

THE COURT:

12

MS. WILKENS:

Just give it to -Oh, great.

That will be even

13 easier.
14

THE COURT:

15

MS. WILKENS:

16

THE COURT:

It should be filed under seal.
Okay.

Thank you.

And then on the fact witnesses,

17 including Mr. Stark, those all go through the -18

MR. ALEXANDER:

19

THE COURT:

Yes.

I have the forms.

u.S. Marshal.

That would also be

20 for Ms. Slonaker and Ms. Melton.
21

MR. ALEXANDER:

22

THE COURT:

Ms. Melton.

As on the CDA (phonetic) funds, we're

23 going to try to get that out as soon as possible on an
24 order.

And then I think that would take everything up to

25 date.
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1

MR. ALEXANDER:

2

MS. WILKENS:

Great.
Okay.

So your Honor, to clarify, I

3 owe you the opposition to the evidentiary hearing by August
4 3rd, the opposition to the motion for reconsideration by
5 Monday, and the revised protocol at the end of today.
6

THE COURT:

Yes.

And let's set up then a time for

7 at least either telephonically or by written order the -8 after the Court reviews the protocol, then we'll make a
9 determination.

I wanted to clarify from the petitioner that

10 is Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, if -- recognizing your first
11 request is for Dr. Ballard, but if not, is Dr. Johnson your
12 proposed substitute?
13

MR. ALEXANDER:

No.

The substitute is Dr.

14 Vickery.
15

MS. WILKENS:

It's William Vickery.

And if we

16 could inquire, we would like to confirm -17

THE COURT:

I don't have a CV.

18

MS. WILKENS:

19

MR. ALEXANDER:

Yeah.

We would like confirm he's --

I will get that.

I don't believe

20 -- we submitted Dr. Johnson's declaration for a different
21 purpose relating to the Sybers' case, not specifically
22 relating to the anticoagulant.
23

THE COURT:

24

MR. ALEXANDER:

25 exactly right.

All right.
So it is Vickery, and you're

I will get a CV and get that promptly.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MS. WILKENS:

All right.
Could we confirm whether or not

3 William Vickery is employed at National Medical Services,
4 because that's our belief?
5

MR. ALEXANDER:

I think he is, okay, but -- or has

6 some relationship.
7

THE COURT:

8

MR. ALEXANDER:

9 people, too.
10

Oh, at Dr. Ballard's lab?
Well, yeah, there are 150 other

So--

MS. WILKENS:

And Dr. Johnson is Dr. Ballard's ex-

11 wife, and it relates to attempting to impeach testimony,
12 criticizing the lab out of the Houston Medical Service.
13

MR. ALEXANDER:

Right.

She the principal forensic

14 expert in the Kobe Bryant case.
15

THE COURT:

I noted that.

16

MR. ALEXANDER:

For all the Clipper fans in the

17 audience.
18

Your Honor, just one thing for the record.

I

19 don't want my silence to appear to be acquiescence in the
20 statement that information in the hands of the Chino
21 Institution for Men would not fall under Brady.

I don't

22 think we have to answer that right now, but I think our
23 position is different.
24
25 report.

THE COURT:

All right.

I'll take a look at that.

Well, I'll get the police
You'll contact Mr. Hile
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1 to see whether August 4th or 5th -2

MR. ALEXANDER:

3

THE COURT:

1/11 do that
would work.

And then weIll notify

4 you as to scheduling.
5

MR. ALEXANDER:

And we have no conference call

6 Monday?
7

THE COURT:

8

MS. WILKENS:

And no conference call Monday.

Now

l

your Honor

I

when are we

9 scheduled to receive back from Dr. Melton her conclusions

10 after doing the blood reference samples and does your Honor
11 want to schedule something with respect to that?
12

MR. ALEXANDER:

I thought it was the 6th.

Am I

13 wrong?
14

MS. WILKENS:

15

THE COURT:

16 seem like that.

I apologize.
Seems like a week later I

so it does

WeIll notify that l and then if we need to

17 set something up then weIll contact counsel.
18

MR. ALEXANDER:

19

THE COURT:

Very well.

Anything -- and then 1/11 have your

20 response to the request for evidentiary matters and we can
21 decide how to proceed on that
22

MR. ALEXANDER:

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. ALEXANDER:

25

MS. WILKENS:

l

as well.

Very well.

All right.

Thank you.

Thank you so very much.
Thank you

l

your Honor.
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THE COURT:

1

2

We're in recess.

(Proceedings concluded.)
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